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MOUNTAIN LAKE
PARK LETTER.

Resort Looking its Best and Enjoying
Prosperity.

This mountain top, this season, is

resplendent with nature's freshness,

the rainfall having been ample for

all vegetation, and weather condi-

tions, as a whole, about right. The

various attractions at the Park be-

ginning with the opening of the sea-

son in June have been well attended

by special gatherings, while the reg-

ular visitors for the atmospheric

and restful advantages of the spot

have more than reached the average.

Apparently, the spot has made a

change for the better under its new

direction, though just what course

Plans may take seems to be an un-

published secret.
The religious influences of the M.

E. Church are sure to predominate,

which in a way will prevent the pop-

ularization of the Park for the mixed

Public; and yet, it is easy to realize
how these influences may in them-

selves eventually command a . sus-

taining patronage, and still not inter-
fere with the attractiveness of the

Place for those who seek quiet, and
the absence of many of the enter-

tainment features that attach to
most summer resorts may not be
greatly a handicap. The moral and
social atmosphere of the Park is as-
sured for the future, even if some
may object to the restraints and con-
sider it "too dull" a place for enjoy-
ment.
The property, as a whole, is "look-

ing up," and looking better, and while
there is much room for improve-
ments, the careful observer will ad-
mit that conditions are much more
Promising than recent past seasons.
This year, while there is room for
visitors, it is confined largely to the
smaller houses, and there are a num-
ber of places, formerly enjoying' lib-
eral patronage, that have been unop-
ened for the past two or three years.
But, with the turn of the tide, these
are likely to again become busy.

This week an excellent chautauqua
program is on, afternoon and night,
headed by the famous Weber male
quartet, of Boston, continuing until
Monday with various attractions.
During the past week, the centre of
attraction has been a tennis tourna-
ment, participated in by many local
champions from West Va., Pittsburg
and Maryland. As the writer's edu-
cation has been neglected in this line,
he can give no facts, except that
large and enthusiastic audiences and
rooters" attended the contests every
morning and afternoon.
One of the noticable facts here is

the small number of coal trains going
east, by comparison with other years.
We should say that not more than
ope-third as much coal is being car-
ried, as for the last two years—it may
be going west, instead of to the sea-
board.
The oats crop, now on shocks, has

been large and fine, and the great
fields of buckwheat are very promis-
ing of a good harvest about Sept. 1.
The other big crop—potatoes—is ex-
tremely poo •; not on account of
drouth, but of a blight. All kinds of
fruit suffered from the freeze, as in
the lowlands, and there is none worth
sPeaking of.
The temperature here has varied

from 50° early morning, to about 82°
on the warmest days. The season,
on the whole, has been considered hot,
the record of 88° having been made
When the 96° and 98° figure was
reached in the lower sections; but,
it is always delightful in the shade,
and nights are quite cool; in fact,
there is a little too much variation
in temperature for any one way of
dressing for it. Overcoats and wraps
are very much in evidence at night.
Our Eastern Shore, southern Ma-

ryland, Baltimore and Washington,
are well represented at the Mt. Lake

otel, but most of the visitors are
from Pittsburg and West Virginia.

Women's Meetings.

HOFFMAN ORPHANAGE PLANS.

Ccnsecration Services Will be held,
August 25.

Members of the Reformed churches

have received invitations to attend

the anniversary and dedication of the
Emmanuel and Zion cottages and

Maryland Classis school house at the

Hoffman Orphanage, near Littlestown,

on Thursday, August 25.
A short program given by the

children of the orphanage will be

followed by Hon. W. Rush Gillian, of
Chambersburg, Pa., president judge

of the courts of Franklin County.

Rev. Dr. Abner S. DeChant, of

Hanover, Penna., will dedicate the
Emmanuel Cottage arid the presi-

dent of the Zion Classis will perform

a similar office for Zion Cottage. The
president Of the Maryland Classis
will dedicate the school house in hon-
or of its centennial. The exercises
will begin at 1:30 P. M.
The program will be given under

the large canvas arbor in fron of the
Administration building.

Meeting of the Board of Education.

All the women of the county will
be interested in knowing that Mrs.
Marion Bell, of the University of
Maryland, will be in the county. for
three days next week, and meetings
will be held at the following places.
Westminster, Tuesday, Aug. 23, a

County Federation meeting will be
held at 2 P. M., in the County Agent's
office, and all women in any part .of
the county are invited. A special In-
vitation is sent to the women of
Pleasant Valley, Fairview and. Stone
Chapel as it will not be possible to
secure Mrs. Bell for those places as
we had planned. Her subject will be
On Home Management.
On 'Wednesday, Aug. 24, a Women's

meeting will be held at Eldersburg,at 2:30 P. M., in the hall, and at 8
P. M., there will be a community
meeting to which everybody is invit-ed.

Thursday, Aug. 25, a Women's
meeting will be held at Keysville, at
2:30?, M., and at 8 P. M., there willbe a community meeting to which
everybody is invited.

School children who wish to save
money they earn during vacation maysecure thrift banks without chargefrom the Savings Division of the
Treasury Department. Requests forthe banks should be mailed to the
Government Savings Organization.Box 1798, Richmond, Va.

The regular meeting of the Board

of Education was called to order in

the office of the Board, at 7 o'clock,

Wednesday evening, August 10, 1921.

All members were present.
After the reading and approval of

the minutes of the previous meeting,

the regular order of business was

taken up.
The list of bills as presented to the

Board was approved and ordered paid

It was decided that the date for

opening the schools be fixed on Mon-

day, September 12.
The vacant scholarships were

awarded as follows:
Washington College, 1 male schol-

arship, John Bankert.
Western Maryland College, 1 fe-

male Senatorial, Miss H. Shirley Hay.

Western Maryland County Schol-

arships, J. Melvin Kay, Sterling Ed-

wards, Fern Harver, Harriette Rein- '

ecke, Carroll Dern, Marine Belt.
Maryland Institute, Nina Fuller.

A report was made to the Board

regarding the state of negotiations

with reference to the purchase of the

B. & 0. land at Mt. Airy, and Com-

missioner Glover and Supt. Unger

were continued as a committee to

bring the transaction to completion.
After consideration of the appli-

cation of the colored folks at Fair-
view school where the Board has been
renting the old church for school
purposes, and which has now been
torn down, and in view of the fact
that no money is available to con-
struct a new biulding at this point,
the Superintendent was authorized
to open the Ridge school which has
been closed for lack of patronage for
the use of these colored children un-
til a proper place can be supplied to
them.
The committee consisting of Com-

missioner Feeser and Supt. Unger
was continued to dispose of the Un-
ion Mills property.

It was decided that in spite of the

shortage of funds, it was not advis-

able to refuse to supply oil for the

floors this year, and the Superintend-

ent was authorized to purchase the
same.
Supt. Unger and Commissioner Al-

lender were appointed a committee
to study the types of cars available
and prices prevailing, and report at
the next meeting of the Board.
The meeting adjourned at 10 P. M.

Marriage Licenses.

James Leon Sinnott and Ruth
Pauline Germand, both of Union
Bridge.
George E. Rogers, of Portsmouth,

Va. and Laura B. Taylor, of Hall
Wood, Va.
John Leslie Toot and Ida Barbara

Sterner, both of Hanover, Pa.
Bided J. Stremmel, of Hanover,

Pa., and Josephine Slagle, of Mc-
Sherrystown, Pa.

Clayton Wroth Wright and Helen
Naomi Romig, both of Baltimore City.

Hay Fever Season Opened on Monday

The hay fever season began Mon-
day and lasts until the first frost of
fall, according to the best traditions,
although many unfortunates start
their annual suffering toward the end
of July.

Besides afflicting hundreds of thou-
sands annually, hay fever has caused
many hot disputes in the past de-
cades, not to mention centuries,
among medical men, among scientists
and many suffers themselves.

Aside from the hundreds of differ-
ent remedies, home-brewed, patented
and prescribed, one or two anti-tox-
ins also have been announced. But
the multitudes have been able to find
no sure or lasting relief, it is reported
by many members of the Hay Fever
Association of America. It is one
disease alleged to be more prevalent
among intellectual persons than
among low-brows or roughnecks,
while some scientists have even said
that all hay-fever sufferers are neu-
rotics. Incidentally it has several
aliases, some of the most frequent
being rose cold, autumnal catarrh and
hay cold.—Sun.
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Congressman J. Chas'. Linithicum

has a number of 1920 Agricultural
Year Books on hand. He will be glad
to send one to any party who would
be interested in the book. Address
him House of Representatives, Wash-
ington, D. C. Mr. Linthicum repre-
sents a City District, and therefore
has few calls for this book.

CARROLL COUNTY
FAIR HAPPENINGS

Exhibits, Attractions and Programs
Keep Pace With Past.

Two score and 4 years is a test of
any ordinary going concern. Myriad
changes come sooner or later to put
a crimp in progress or completely
change the entire character of all in-
stitutions. The Carroll County Fair
Association has been able to weather
the storms and seas of twenty-four
years and is still doing business at
Ohler's Grove, as the holding of its
annual fair attests. Comparisons are
likely to be as odious as they are odor-
ous. Statistics are, however, reas-
onably safe and when 729 exhibits for
1921 stand over against just half that
number for 1920. this alone augurs
well for interest and co-operation.
All other matters appear to have kept
pace with the exhibition feature. The
platform programs, while less com-
plex, have been particularly select and
well-suited in spirit and tone to the
practical usefulness of the Grange
ideal and idea. So there is every
reason to believe the 1921 Carroll Co.
Fair compares favorably in the long
run with the average Fair of other
years.
"Home Coming Day" marked the

opening of the annual gathering. By
the calendar it was Tuesday, and be-
gan with a St. Swithin's squint that
failed utterly to materialize the show-
er promised by the lowering clouds.
But the crowds on holiday little reck-
on with the signs in the sky or the
pitiless screen of venetian dust that
settles murderously on the grove-
bound seeker after the joy of out-
doors under the trees. And so it
came about that the proverbial few
who come early and stay late were
pottering and peering about the show
spots on the ground hours before the
Union Bridge band began its program
of musical merit, somewhat in ad-
vance of the time scheduled for the
afternoon program. Senator R. Smith
Snader was to have presided at the
(̀ Home Coming" meeting. While
waiting for his arrival the Fair offi-
cials had the free outdoor attraction
"put on" to the great delight of the
unusually large first-day throng that
crowded about the rustic stage or sat
huddled together on the half-circle
bleachers. A continuous up-keep
of hilarious fun-making, laugh-pro-
voking acrobatic stunts made every-
body forget everything in their anxie-
ty not to miss even half a second of
this wholesome feature of the day.
Soon the band had gotten back

from the out-door theatre to the
speaker's stand and was again rev-
elling in a riot of catchy tunes that
brought the crowd to the auditorium
to hear the home-coming address of
the Rev. Seth Russell Downie, of
Frostburg, Md., whose active partici-
pation in these annual Fairs for the
last ten years, made him a more than
welcome home-corner. Dr. Downie
spoke on "The Call of the Blood" and
plunged with characteristic familiar-
ity and sincerity into an address
peculiarly suited to the occasion and
of timely concern as regards these
days through which we are passing.
Among the other things he said:
"There are certain events in hu-

man history to which we look back
with a feeling of awe and reverence.
Such events are Luther's nailing up
of the 95 Theses, our forefather's
signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, Lincohi's issuing of the
Emancipation Proclamation. There
are certain spots here and there over
this broad earth which hallowed as-
sociations and memories have render-
ed sacred. On such spots we feel
that we ought to put off our shoes be-
cause we are treading upon sacred
ground. Such a spot is Plymouth
Rock, Independence Hall and the Get-
tysburg Battlefield.
"Is not this place where today we

meet for our home-coming hallowed
ground? Is there another spot in
Carroll Co., around which gathers
more time-honored and finer memor-
ies than Ohler's Grove Fair ground?
The very air is fragrant with rich
and golden remembrances. From this
spot over a period of 24 years the
testimony of this community has been
lifted to the great worth of the pa-
tient soil-tiller in the growth and
progress of all life hereabout. This
Fair has been one of the most potent
factors in developing this community
with its splendid institutions and
principles. From this spot has been
disseminated:
(1) General intelligence about

Agriculture and Community Life.
Here have been taught and interpret-
ed our mission as a people.
(2) Reverence for law and order

has been inculcated, the moral sense
awakened and sustained. Our very
civilization is built on this founda-
tion.
(3) Faith in the Creator, our work

and ourselves has been built up.
"So today let's be grateful for this

Fair, its history and its usefulness.
Let us do honor to the memory of the
men who have shaped its destiny. Let
us nobly perform the task life has
laid upon us as children of a splendid
heritage."
Dr. Downie then spoke with deep

feeling of "The 'Call of the Blood"
graphically picturing the homesick-
ness of Hadad, at the court of Phar-
oah, longing to leave all the riches,
honor, ease, luxury of the Egyptian
palace and go back to the barren red-
cliffed country of Edom his old boy-
hood home.

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

CIDER WILL BE SCARCE.

Scarcity of Apples will hit Certain
Drinkers.

The Star and Sentinel, Gettysburg,

"There is every indication that
those who have been wont to irrigate
their parched throats with the ag-
gravated juice of the apple, known

commonly as hard cider, will not be

able to hoist the merry elbow with
such regularity as of yore. The short
apple crop predicted for the county

will curtail all apple productions

from apple butter to apple jack and

the hard cider irrigator must conse-
quently be content with a smaller
supply.

Last year it is said the cider pro-

duction was the greatest in many

years, due supposedly to a pr6hibi-

tion law that has been enjoying some
notoriety for the past two years or

more. Whereas in other years the
farmers used most of their cider for
vinegar, last year they kept a barrel
or two for beverage purposes. This
year they, no doubt, will have little
apple butter, less vinegar and some
cider."

 II(  
Advice to Merchants.

Will H. Farley, a business lecturer,
has this to say to salespeople:
"Treat a customer as you would a

guest in your home," advised Mr.
Farley. "If you maintain this atti-

tude toward the buyer you can't go
wrong. Remember, it is not the man
who hands you the pay envelope who
is your boss, but the customer in your
establishment. He is the one who
supplies your money, and it should be
your chief aim to cater to this per-
son.
"The things that are bothering the

merchant today more than general
conditions are laziness, carelessness,
mistakes and indifference. Through
these leaks the losses to his profits
result.
"Smile all the while," he advised

the salespeople. "Ninety per-cent of
our shoppers today are women, and
69 per-cent of the merchandise used
by men is purchased by them. Why?
For the simple reason that a red-
blooded man has found he can't go
into a store and confront the attitude
of many salespeople without desiring
to scrap. The men know what they
want when they want it. Men are
better customers than women. Smile,
girls, smile, and get them back into
the stores.
"Newspaper advertising is the one

means by which you can carry your
message direct to the homes. Make
your ads plain, simple; be honest in
your statements and see that your
copy is changed regularly. A news-
paper is read in its entirety in most
homes. The paper folks wouldn't
think of running the same news four
or five days in succession—your po-
sition as an advertiser is just the
same.
"Every store owner would like to

pay his help more, but volume is a
necessary requisite to that end, and
it can be obtained quicker and cheap-
er through service than in any other
way."

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, August 15th., 1921.-Luth-
er C. Hawk and Addie B. Conover, ex-
ecutors of Nelson Hawk, deceased,
settled their first account.
Frank R. Cassell, administrator

of William H. Cassell, deceased, re-
turned inventories of personal prop-
erty, debts and money, and received
an order to sell personal property.
Frank R. Cassell, executor of Sarah

A. L. Gilbert, deceased, returned in-
ventories of personal property and
money, and received orders to sell
personal property, stocks and real es-
tate.
. Letters of administration on the es-
tate of John H. Weetenkamp, deceas-
ed, were granted unto Adelle Weet-
enkamp, who received warrant to ap-
praise and an order to notify credi-
tors.
Tuesday, August 16th., 1921.—The

last will and testament of Emma L.
J. Haines, deceased, was admitted to
probate and letters testamentary
thereon were granted unto Laura E.
Stouch, Marie Leese and Bertha M.
Haines, who received warrant to ap-
praise and an order to notify credit-
ors.

Walter E. Buchman, executor of
Harvey C. Wisner, deceased, reported
sale of real estate on which the court
granted an order ni. si.

Belt-Parrish Reunion.

NEAR EAST RELIEF
TIME EXTENDED

CROP CONDITIONS.
)1If 

In Maryland and Delaware, fcr week
Ending, August 16.

• Warm weather prevailed until Sun-
*  day, the 14th., and the 15 and 16 were

Organizations Formed in a Number cool', Thunder-showers occurred on
the 12 and 14. The rainfall of the

of Counties. week was unevenly distributed over
the section; it was heavy in West-

Because of local conditions in some ern Maryland, moderate in north-

of the counties, the closing time of central Maryland, and light in south-

he grain appeal made by the Near ern Maryland and on the Eastern

East Relief, has been extended from
August 15 to 31, is the announcemept
rom Maryland headquarters, 14 W.
Franklin St., Baltimore.

Splendid organizations have been
formed in a number of the counties
and even in those where hail ruined
the crops, and the farmers had to help
each other, farmers are promising
donations.

Talbot comity has enlisted heartily
for the campaign but has gone even
farther and formed a permanent
Near East Relief organization with
Charles F. Broucham as chairman.
Mr. Broucham is in the auto business
and has armed his salesmen with
posters and instructions. They will
carry the appeal for grain to every
hamlet, every store and farmer whom
they approach. Mr. Broucham also
will send trucks to collect the grain
donated and convey it to the assem-
bling point.
At Preston, Caroline county, W. C.

Thomas, county agent and Joseph K.
Hull, from Maryland Headquarters,
addressed a meeting of the farmers
association. The members unanim-
ously endorsed the campaign, recom-
mended the membership to give liber-
ally and requested each member to
see farmers not members of the as-
sociation and request their co-opera-
tion. A warehouse in Preston was
selected for the assembling of grain
given and a committee of three mem-
bers appointed to be at the warehouse
all day on the ingathering day, Aug.
20th.
Dr. T. B. Symons, Director of the

Extension Service, University of Ma-
ryland, has sent a letter to all county
agents and members of the federa-
tions announcing the extension of the
appeal to August 31, and asking their
support.

In Anne Arundel, G. W. Norris,
county agent reports, that although
the county grows but little grain, yet
it will do its full share on the grain
appeal. In Talbot county, milk cool-
ing stations have been selected as ad-
ditional receiving stations for grain
donated.

The Eastern Branch of the Belt-
Parrish Association will hold its
22nd. Annual Reunion in the Emory
Grove Campmeeting grounds, Aug.
25, 1921, rain or shine.

Sports will begin at 9 A. M. Those
who enjoyed the sports of the past 2
years will not want to miss them this
year.
Bring the children and help them to

have a happy day in the grove. Every
member of the family is urged to be
present. Come prepared to add
something to the day's entertainment.
The box lunch proved very satis-

factory last year. The same plan
will be used this year.

31( 

The Blue Mountain Express, W. M.
R. R., on Monday, struck a truck be-
longing to Thomas, BEnnett & Hunt-
er, contractors, of Westminster, at a
crossing near Medford, and injured
two men, and badly damaged the
truck.

31( 
Transfers of Real Estate.

Jesse Smith and wife to William
H. B. Anders, 2 lots for $5.00.

William H. B. Anders and wife to
Jesse Smith and wife, 2 lots for $5.

Walter E. Hush, et. al., to Daniel
G. Richardson. 2% acres, for $10.

Julia A. Kelly and husband to
Henry Graf and wife, 3 tracts for
$2150.00.

Charles N. Barnhart and wife to
David F. Loats and wife, 13% acres
for $1000.00.

Margaret Leese and husband to
Theodore S. B. Fridinger, lot for
$250.00.

William A. Fridinger and wife to
Malcolm G. Oursler, 2 lots for
$1200.00.

Luther S. Wentz and wife to Lloyd
H. Miller and wife, 1 acre for $10.00.

Sykesville Motor & Supply Co., to
Clarence E. Brown, 15 an  per., for

Shore. Sunshine was abundant.
This week's fine growing weather,

following the beneficial rains of the
preceding week, produced a marked
improvement in all growing crops,
which made excellent advancement.
Corn is in excellent condition and

earing well.
Late potatoes continue to do well.

Sweet potatoes are in good to ex-
cellent condition.

Truck crops and gardens are gen-
erally in good condition.

Pastures improved further and are
good to excellent.
Tobacco is being housed and is a

poor crop.
Harvesting of tomatoes, sugar corn

cantaloupes, melons and truck con-
tinues.
Wheat, rye and oats are being

thrashed in Western Maryland.
Plowing for fall seeding made good

progress.
The few apples and peaches that

escaped the freezes of late March
and early April are now ripening.

JAMES H. SPENCER,
Section Director.

Dog Days Ban the Swimming Hole.

Dog days, the hottest period of
the summer when the Dog Star, the
bright sun Helius, is in the ascend-
ency, are now at their best. "Every
dog has his day," says the old saw,
but Dog Days are most benefit to the
ice man, the ice cream manufacturer
and the resort hotel proprietor who
charges nineteen dollars a day for
three glances at the menu and an
unobstructed view of the ocean.
Many superstitions are extant con-

cerning this period of the year. Mad
dogs are supposed to be commoner
during the latter part of July and
early August; rattlesnakes are sup-
posed to become blind and strike at
any moving object; bathing is said
to be dangerous and the water pois-
onous to any skin brasion. These
beliefs, unsupported by scientific
facts, are passing with the similarly
erroneous ideas that two can live as
cheaply as one and anyone can make
home-brew.

It is true that the records of the
Pasteur Institutes show an increase
in the number of cases of rabies, the
disease with which a mad dog is af-
flicted, but this may be due to a num-
ber of natural causes, including the
fact that rabies developes more quick-
ly in hot weather, scientists say.
Boys are in open rebellion against

the superstition that puts a ban on
the swimming hole during this per-
iod of the year when a dip in the
water is refreshing relief from the
boiling heat, and join in the ridicule
that is consigning such fallacies to
the forgotten past, as unsuited to this
enlightened era.—Ex.

Wool
  —

Wool Plus Co-operation Makes
Blankets.

Figures now available show that

. more than 40,000 pounds of Maryland

Mary H. Brown to John E. Wil- grown wool were converted into fin-

helm and wife, 16Y2 acres, for $10. 1 ished blankets and automobile robes,

Walter J. Frizzell, et. al. to Grov- which were sold in various .sections

er C. Lyons and wife, 2% 'acres, for of the State through agencies estab-

$4200. — lished by farm organizations. The

Edward 0. Weant, Trustee, to venture was so successful from the

Abraham C. Geiman and wife, 124% standpoint of the wool growers, who

acres, for $7500. received a satisfactory price for their

Edward 0. Weant. Trustee to West- wool, and from the viewpoint of the

minster Savings Bank, 2 tracts, for purchasers of the blankets that the

$13,950. plan will be resumed in many coun-

Westminster Savings Bank to A. ties this year with probably a con-

Daniel Leister and wife, tract for siderable increase in the number of

$10,500.00. farmers participating.

John Berg and wife to Annie B. I Already farmers in Worcester,

Ensminger, 38 sq. per. for $10.00. Kent and Carroll counties have for-

*  * warded initial shipments of this

Black Sumac in Demand. 
year's clip to the mill and in other
counties the work is well advanced.

Rural residents of regions in Ma- 
One of the significant features of

ryland, Western Pennsylvania West 
the wool marketing plan, according

Virginia, Virginia, and North, Caro- 
to Dr. F. B. Bomberger, acting di-
rector of the University of Maryland
Extension Service and specialist in
co-operative marketing, is the evi-
dence of the willingness and ability
of the producer and manufacturer to
work together.
"Of course it should be remem-

bered," says Dr. Bomberger, "that
while this co-operative effort made
it possible to produce a high grade
finished product, not all the usual,

him will reap an uncultivated harvest
this summer and fall when the black
sumac becomes ready for use in tan-
ning and dyeing.

Manufacturers of domestic sumac
extract inform the Bureau of Chem-
istry, U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture that they will need this year be-
tween 300 and 400 carloads of the
product. In the sections mentioned,
small-scale gathering is possible, be- necessary steps in marketing are
cause storekeepers generally act as represented in the process. The plan
agents to buy the sumac and sell it
to the carload dealers. While sumac 

makes it necessary for the farmer to
act as his own salesman and to take
all the risks in that connection. And
while in many respects represents
one of the important objects of co-
operation, it is not possible with many
farm products. On the other hand
it does indicate that there are times,
particularly when emergencies arise,
when it is possible for producers and
manufacturers to co-operate to mu-
tual advantage. This plan of mark-
eting part of the wool clip of the State
is certainly very much better than
having the wool lying idle on the
farms and the factory making them
probably not running."

The news that Wayne B. Wheeler

sat with the Conference Committee

on the amendments to the Volstead

Act cheers us. We always feel bet-

ter
iwhen we know Mr. Wheeler s

around.

is generally distributed throughout
the United States, its purchase thru
local dealers is not organized in other
states, so that manufacturers can buy
in carload lots.
Only black sumac will be accepted

this year,and the leaf must be bright.
It is understood that dealers either
will not buy low grade at all, or will
materially cut the price on it. First
grade sumac must contain no berries
and less than 25 per-cent of stalks.
The price paid the farmer per 100

pounds delivered loose to the coun-
try dealer will approximate $1.
Farmers planning to gather sumac

this season should immediately con-
sult their nearest dealer or store-
keeper, who will advise them fully as
to the quality of sumac he will be
able to handle and as to quality re-
quired. He will also advise as to
bags or other means of delivery.
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Charges Against Parcel Pcst.

There is charged to be a lobby in

Washington, working in co-operation

with certain Congressmen, to launch

a drive against the continuance of the

Parcel Post system as it is at present

extensively conducted. It is charged

that information given to the public,

under Postmaster General Burleson,

as to the cost and revenues of the ser-

vice, is incorrect, and that Parcel

Post is actually costing the govern-

ment many millions of dollars, annu-

ally, and that its benefits are not

widely enough distributed to justify

the expenditure.
This is a big question that needs

the closest possible investigation; not

only as to costs and receipts, but as

to the distribution of benefits, and

what classes, if any, are being unduly

favored and what are unfairly oper-

ated against. It is quite possible that

in such an extensive innovation there

are evils as to which the public needs

to be informed, and it will not do for

us to regard this effort at "lobby-

ing"-if there is one-as wholly

wrong, until we know all the facts.

There is no question that the Par-

cel Post system, as a whole, is of

vast benefit to the country, and one

which we will not want to destroy;

but it is just as possible, that with-

in such a vast business there are

places that need remedying, and per-

haps some restrictions.
We know very well that, at pres-

ent, the merchandise of printers is
most unfairly shut out from partici-
pation in the benefits attached to
parcel post rates, and that such mer-
chandise is of a specially desirable
class for handling in the mails. It
is just as likely that there are classes
of matter admitted to the mails that
have no business there, and that ben-
efit very few people.

Therefore, the country should with-
hold its verdict, and not too quickly
decide against this so-called lobby.
It is quite possible for just "lobbies"
to exist, as well as the unjust, and
because a term is in bad repute, it is
not necessarily always bad. So far
as the Record is concerned, it is in-
clined to the belief that the parcel
post system has been greatly over-
loaded, and that a full investigation
of it will be timely.

Things Not Worth While.

Increasing age is apt to bring to
the person of average intelligence
the time when he or she gets a clear-
er vision of the relative value of
things, and to reach conclusions that
twenty years before would not be
thought of. A vast amount of time
and experience, and the frequent
turning over of matters, is needed
in order to make people fully honest,
and to estimate things at their real
values.
We are all more or less ambitious,

and more or less seekers after pleas-
ure or possession, to the extent that
we feel that we want to win, whether
honestly, or by hook or crook, that

which we feel at the time our hap-

piness depends on. But, we become
disillusionized as -maturity shows us
real values and the folly of pursuit
a fancies, and we are quite apt to
conclude that the greater part of our
lives were lived in the midst of wast-
ed epportunities.
We venture to say that the aver-

age person of sixty, or thereabout,
has one wish; that he or she could
live life over again, having the ma-
turity of mind of the present, and the
years of youth that have gone. Very
few can say that they would not have
done things differently, had they

their time to go over again-mean-
ing, with their present knowledge
gained by living, and experience.

But, this is a lesson that can not
be imparted to the young. Human
nature, and human weaknesses, are
largely the same now as in the time
of Noah. We inevitably inherit the
follies and foibles, but not wisdom.

Each life is largely a life that must

be lived and tried out, within itself,

and for itself. We merely have our

regrets, while our children are dream-

ing their dreams, and imagining that

they are going to do everything bet-

ter, and show old folks how.

The Weak Strong Man.

A man's strength-when it be

strength of mind or will, or persist-

ency, even when all are properly

aimed, may be his weakness. Not

necessarily a weakness that pulls

down, but a weakness that prevents

great increase in strength.
There is something about the exact

-always right-man, that fails to

attract people. The quality that we
sometimes call "personal magnet-

ism" is missing. We may go to such
a man very willingly when we need

him, but he does not naturally at-

tract strong partisans as followers.
There is a perversity in human na-

ture that fails to lionize unchanging
and methodical precision. Perhaps
it is because most of us are full of
imperfections, and we feel rather
comfortable with those of like kind,
and correspondingly uncomfortable
when we feel the presence of models
of perfection.

Occasionally, we find a man so
confident of himself that he lacks di-
plomacy, and with it, lacks a strong
following of friends. When there is
no weak spot in his armor of right-
eousness, there is a popular disposi-
tion to let such a man stay in his
lonesome class; and thereby we ap-
parently stand self-convicted of aid-
ing a very defenseless policy.

It is paradoxical, no doubt, but one
often gains a victory when he sac-
rifices his own strong convictionao
Not convictions of the highest order,
of course, for these should always be
maintained; but there is a graceful-
ness in "giving up" sometimes, when
no great stake is involved, that makes
friends-and no person can make a
success in life without them. Per-
sistent pursuit of having one's own
way, in all matters, is a weakness.

A Splendid Indorsement.

We recently read a letter from a
subscriber to a daily newspaper,
commending that paper for its "pow-
er for right," the application being
made to the attitude of the paper
toward bringing about "disarmament
and world peace and happiness." It
went on to say, "The power of the
press for righteousness and human
uplift was nsver before so splendidly
demonstrated," and as a concluding
paragraph, said;
"In saving raised journalism to

this high and noble level you have
placed all the worth-while world un-
der obligations to you, and especially
to those engaged in journalism."
In this particular instance, and es-

pecially as the comment was direct-
ed, the commendation was fully de-
served. What a splendid tribute it
would be to the press of our country,
if so much could be as truthfully
said about all newspapers, and along
all lines of newspaper policy!
What is it, in the make-up of the

mentality that energizes and directs
newspaper morals, that leads the
same paper to reach the heighths of
National honor, and to stand for ab-
solute fairness and justice in all
great world problems, considering
only the highest and greatest aims
to be accomplished, and yet, miser-
ably fall down from such sublime
heights in matters affecting the mor-
als and habits of those who make up
our own American body politic?

Evidently, the bigness of things,
as they appear in the mental horizon
of many editorial writers, consists
of matters considered in the abstract;
but those things that affect merely
the units making up the abstract,
stand for small matters about which
one need not waste high-toned senti-
ments, but about which one can be
free to consider such common busi-
ness questions, as to which side it
pays best to truckle to.
-a-

Autos and Churches.

In a talk recently with a good lady
of Sykesville whose friendship we re-
gard highly, she found occasion to say
she regretted that so much automo-
biling is indulged in on Sunday. We
did not argue with her, nor did we try
to convince her that she. takes the
wrong view of the matter. But we
sincerely hope that there are not
many more of the same opinion.

We'll admit there's no excuse
for Sunday "joy-riding," which means
reckless speeding and boisterousness
and a complete disregard for the
rights of others as well as disrespect
for the day we are taught to observe
as holy. But when it comes to using
the auto in a sensible way on Sun-
day, we're for it. And if you'll show
us anything that has done as much
for the church in the past few years
as the auto, we'll be glad to know what
it is. Today the farmer living many
miles from a church can attend ser-
vices without inconvenience in all
kinds of weather. Not only that,

but he can take his entire family and

be there in the same length of time

it took him to get ready in the old

days, before we had the automobile.

He doesn't have a long, hot, dusty,

tiresome ride home to dinner after

the service, either, now that he has a

car. The attendance at all our rural

churches has been greatly increased

by the auto, and the church brought

closer to the home of thousands of

rural residents all over this broad

land.
No, there is no place for the Sun-

day "joy-rider." But for the man

who uses his car sensibly and for the

comfort, pleasure and benefit of him-

self and family, Sunday autoing is

not out of place.
 38E--

When I Was a Boy.

Now and then every man turns

over the pages of the picture-book of

memory, and goes on turning until

he comes to the earliest pictures of

all, that present him as a boy.

In many households today real

picture-books are kept; fond parents

are preserving snap-shot photographs
of their children growing up, and in

the days to come they and their chil-

dren will have the visible biography
to recapture "childhood's sunny
hours." Many a mother would rath-

er sacrifice every other book in the

house than part with that collection

of pictures.
But we all may have pictures in

our heads. Among those we like the

best are those of the irresponsible ex-
istence we had before we were re-
stricted by a sense of duty and des-
tiny and the solemn responsibility
of life.
We look now at the men and womer

as old as we are, and as we clasp
hand and the eyes meet we are saying
to ourselves, if not audibly: "Can this
be the child I used to know? Can this
be my playmate of countless adven-
tures? How long ago that was! I
wish I could go back and be as I was
then and make a fresh start. I wish
I had my life to live over again; I
should do so much better with it!"
The regrets are unavailing. We

cannot go back. But the thought is
not mournful. If we could live again
the years that are past we might
have done worse-a great deal worse.
Each period of life has its own re-
wards and satisfactions. Nature mer-
cifully adjusts her compensations.
There is a happiness of childhood;
there is a happiness of age. To realize
in maturity that we are serving man-
kind, that we are helping to bring in
the better day, may bring to us a
pleasure that is far above the
thoughtless gayety we knew when we
were young.
We cannot reverse the calendar

and the clock, yet we may keep the
spirit of youth-its hope, its enthusi-
asm, its optimism. If we cannot go
back to childhood, our childhood may
go farward through the years with
us. It profits nothing to talk deject-
edly of the "lost illusions" of youth
and bemoan the forfeited chances. It
is ours to take what is left us and
make the most of it, rejoicing that
the best of what we had when we
were children is ours to the very end
of our lives.-Phila. Ledger.

Same Old Stcry But a Good One.
Mrs. Mahala Burns, Savanna, Mo.,

relates an experience, the like of
which has happened in almost every
neighborhood in this country, and has
been told and related by thousands of
others, as follows: "I used a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy about nine years ago and it
cured me of flux (dysentery). I had
another attack of the same complaint
three or four years ago and a few
doses of this remedy cured me. I have
recommended it to dozens of people
since I first used it and shall continue
to do so for I know it is a quick and
positive cure for bowel troubles."

-Advertisf•inent

The Return of the Soldier Dead.

The return of the bodies of a large
part of the soldiers who died on for-
eign soil is creating in many places
scenes of patriotic and pathetic inter-
est. The friends who have desired the
returned of these remains will per-
haps find some comfort in the proxi-
mity of those last relics. The people
will be glad that no effort or expense
was spared to give this bit of satis-
faction to those who made so great a
sacrifice.
The bodies of those that remain in

the foreign soil which they so nobly
freed of the brutal invader will not
be forgotten. They rest in "fame's
eternal camping ground," with a mul-
titude of noble heroes.

It is a day of many sad memories
when the last rites are said at the
little home burial grounds where the
soldier bodies finally find their last
resting place. Yet perhaps the bitter-
ness of grief has passed away so that
the friends of these dear boys can feel
the honor that comes with the trag-
edy.
These young men achieved the

highest triumph of life. Nothing that
they could have accomplished in sev-
enty years of ordinary living could
compare with what they did in those

few short months. They will be re-
membered forever as the saviors of
their country, as the men who showed

their ability to rise above pain and

sorrow and peril and fear and to at-

tain the highest level of nobility.
Any family that is represented in

these quiet cemeteries by one of these

boys has a right to feel proud of the
contribution it has made to the prog-
ress of the world. It has given the
highest gift in human power, and it
should be cherished forever in a spe-
cial place of honor in the community.

Our people in Frederick should not
forget the boys who have made this
sacrifice, nor the sorrowing ones left
behind ,but show the survivors by
constant sympathy and friendship

how much this service is valued and

treasured.-Frederick News.
 lIt

EDUCATION LAWS TOO LOOSE

Children's Bureau of United States
Department of Labor Deplores
Some Exemptions Allowed.

Every state now has a compulsory
day school attendance law, according
to Information recently furaished by
the United States Department of La-
bor through the children's bureau. The
bureau has just completed an analysis
of education laws affecting child lator,
the results of which are published in
a chart entitled "State Compulsory
School Standards Affecting the Em-
ployment of Minors."
In five states attendance is required

until eighteen years of age, in two
of these in certain districts only; in
three until seventeen; and in thirty-
two until sixteen. One state requires
attendance until fifteen, six others and
the District of Columbia until four-
teen, and one state requires attendance
until the age of twelve years, but
applies this to illiterates only.

Unfortunately, says the bureau, the
exemptions in the majority of states
are so numerous that they greatly lim-
it the application of the law. The
most common exemptions are for em-
ployment, or upon completion of a
specified school grade. Four states
specifically exempt for work in agri-
cultural pursuits, three with no age pro-
vision. Laws of fourteen other states
contain loosely worded provisions ex-
empting a child at any age, which
might be used to cover absence for
farm work as well as for many other
purposes. Several states exempt a
child whose services are necessary for
the support of himself or others, with-
out any age or educational provision.
The amount of attendance required

is still unsatisfactory in many states,
several demanding only 12, 16, or 20
weeks in a year. Even in states
where city childrei•t must attend for
eight or nine months; the amount of

' attendance required in rural school
districts is sometimes considerably less.

HAD MIGHTY SUSPICIOUS LOOK

Washington Correspondent Tells of
Joke Played by Senators on

Veteran Capitol Barber.

One of the most remarkable things
al-out men, be they of 'high or 10W es-
tate, is that they never grow up.
Take for instance, that group of el-

der statesmen in the United States
senate. Here is the trick they were
caught playing On Sims, the old negro
barber at the capitol, who has been
shaving them and their kind for forty
years.
Sims is a preacher and great Bibli-

cal authority when he is not shaving
senators. Be is profoundly religious.
He has confidence in his fellows.
So, when Senator Harry New of In-

diana told Sims that he had a present
for him. the venerable barber walked
into the trap all unsuspecting.
The senator said he wanted to be-

stow his present in private. He and
Sims went into an anteroom. The sen-
ator squatted down and Sims did like-
wise. The senator took from his pock-
et a large-sized pair of dice and rolled
them out on the carpet. Sims watched.
At this moment a group of sena-

tors, in the plot with New, burst into
the room. There, apparently, were Sen-
ator New and the old barber, despite
his protestations of religion, shooting
craps. The statesmen were horrified.
An employee of the senate had been
caught gambling. Sims, of all men,
had gone wrong after forty years;
Sims, whom they trusted implicity. It
was a ease that called for drastic ac-
tion.-Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Breaking a Land-Clearing Record.
A total of 18,000 acres of land in

Marinette county. Wisconsin, were
cleared during the season of 1920. This
is a record, and the increase will reia'P-
sent at least $1,000.000 a year in crops.
The closing of the task was marked
by a great blast of an acre of st amps
near Wansaukee. At this point 158
sticks of dynamite were set off simul-
taneously as an electric Millais(' was
transmitted by a presiding official who
closed a switch. A land clearing school
and 57 educational meetings were part
of the campaign that made their ef-
forts so successful, and explosives to
the extent of 14 carloads were used in
the undertaking.-Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

White Gold as Platinum.
it is an easy !natter for the metal-

lurgist to !mike an alloy with gold as a
basis that has all the appearance of
platinum and in London, recently, a
great many persons have been "taken
in" by the composition, paying plati-
num prices for jewelry afterwards
found to be an inferior material.
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HESSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
AUGUST SALE

()I' -----

Summer Merchandise,
OUR JULY SALE PROVED SO POPULAR THAT WE HAVE

DECIDED TO RUN A SIMILAR SALE DURING THIS MONTH.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO LOOK OVER THIS ADVERTISEMENT,

AND LEARN WHAT SAVINGS CAN BE MADE BY TAKING AD-

VANTAGE OF THIS SALE.

10% off Dress Silks.
During this August sale only,

we will allow you a special 10%
discount on any of our Dress
Silks, Messaline, Crepe de Chine,
Georgette Crepe, China Silk,
Taffeta and Silk Mull.

Ladies' Waists.
$6-00 WAISTS, at $4.89

Beautiful designed Waists in
the latest styles of Georgette
Silk, and Crepe de Chine, in the
leading colors that have been
selling at $6.00, will be sold dur-
ing this sale, for $4.89.

$5.50 WAISTS, at $4.39.
Only a few of these left to be

sold at $4.39. Why not take ad-
vantage of this opportunity for a
real saving.

$3.00 WAISTS, at $2.39
A few Silk Waists, in dark

colors, that sold for $3.00, will be
offered during this month for the
low price of $2.39.

Special Prices on Voile
Waists.

$3.25 Fancy Voile Waists, at$2.65
$2.75 Fancy Voile Waists, at $2.25
$2.00 Fancy Voile Waists, at $1.69

House Dresses, 98c.
Only a few more of them left.

They formerly sold from $2.00 to
$3.50, but we are going to close
them out at the ridicuously low
price of 98c.

Apron Gingham, 13c.
Genuine Lancaster and Amos-

keag Apron Ginghams, in light
and dark patterns; our August
sale price 13c.

August Rug Prices.
Only a few of them left, but

at these reduced prices they are
real bargains.
$35 9x12 Tapestry Rugs, $28.50
$33 9x12 Tapestry Rugs, $26.50
$32 8-3x10-6 Tap'try Rugs,$25.50
$24.50 9x12 Axminster rugs $19.00
$14 9x12 Congoleum Rugs, $11.89
$9 7.6x9 Congoleum Rugs, $7.93

Boys' Knee Pants Suits.
We are going to close out our

line of Boys' Knee Pants Suits
for the season, at 20% less than
the seasons prices. They are all
clean stock in the latest colors
and patterns, most of them from
the past season.

Shippensburg Work Gar-
ments.

We do not need to tell you
about the quality of goods, the
cut or workmanship of the Ship-
pensburg working garments, but
we would like for you to get ac-
quainted with our new prices on
them. They are much lower than
they have been.

Men's Half Hose, 10c.
While they last we offer them

in black or dary brown, at the
low price of 10c per pair.

010 0.2050:0:,444440S<1,44444401<>20144010

A good quality Longcloth, that
up until recently, sold at a much
higher figure, can be bought
during this month for the sum of
$1.19 per ten yard bolt.

Odd Pairs of Lace Curtains
On our center table will be

found single pairs of Lace Cur-
tains, that sold from $1.50 to
$3.50 per pair. As long as they
last they will be sold at 89c per
pair.

Ladies' White Oxfords.
Our stock of these has been

sold down considerably, but what
we have left will be sold at the
following prices.
$2.50 Oxfords and Pumps, $1.98
$2.00 Oxfords and Pumps, $1.49

10 per-cent off Men's and
Women's Oxfords.

We are going to continue to
offer all Men's, Women's and
Children's Oxfords in black and
tan, during the month of August,
at the reduced price of 10%,
from the regular price.

August Prices on Shoes.
We have re-marked our line of

Men's, Women's and Children's
Shoes for our August sale. They
are marked down at a big saving
to you. If you did not supply
your needs during our July sale,
don't fail to take advantage of
our new prices.

Men's Dress Shirts, 92c.
A good quality of light Percale

and beautiful patterns. Our sale
price on these Shirts, 92c.

$1.35 Men's Dress
Shirts, $1.19.

A Shirt that formerly sold for
around $1.50, now marked $1.35,
will be offered during this sale
at $1.19.

Fleischer's Yarns.
New prices have been put into

effect on our line of Fleischer's
Germantown and Shetland Floss
yarns. Ask to see our complete
assortment of these and get our
prices.

House Slippers.
Just received a new lot of house

Slippers of heavy carpet. Just
the thing for tired or swollen
feet. Our price, 60c.

Ladies' Hose, 10c.
In black only, a fair quality to

be sold at this sale for 10c per
pair.
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Unbleached Muslin.
We have a line of unbleached

Muslin, yard wide, from a fair
quality, at 6c per yard, to a very
good quality, at 15c. Also have
good grades at 10 and 11c.

Long Cloth $1.19 per Bolt
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It Doesn't Pay

It doesn't pay to tickle the heels of a mule, fool with a loaded
shot gun, or try to sweep back the sea with a broom. These are all
foolhardy undertakings.

It DOES pay to have a Bank account. You may be as busy as
a mosquito in a bed room, but if you do not save some of your earn-
ings you have wasted a lot of effort. Successful men learn this lesson
early in life and open an account at the Bank and put their money to
work.

lO6C8ni

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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25 Pure Bred Duroc Boar Pigs Far Sale
We have 25 Pure Bred Boar Pigs to select from. All popular

strains represented. Some of the finst individuals you have ever
seen. Prices-$15.00 and up, including registration paper.

The Herr Farm Herd of Pure Bred Duroc Jersey Hogs is con-
ceded to be the best in Carroll County. If you do not believe it, come
let us show you.
HARRY M. KIMMEY Phcnes 6-M and 153, Westminster, Md.
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Trustee's Sale
--- OF VALUABLE

Live Stock farm Implements
near Otter Dale Schocl-house, in Tan-
eytown District, Carroll Co., Md.

By virtue of the power and authority
ceutain6d in the Iiced of Trust from
Clyde Ross Betts and wife, bearing date
August 4, 1921, :ind recorded among the
Laud Records of Carroll t'onnty, the un-
dersigned Trostees will sell at public sale
on •

TCEsDAY, ALGusT 23rd., 1921,
at 12:30 o'clock. P. M.. on the farm of
Mrs. Fannie Stambaugh, all the following,
valuable live st,s.k and farming imple-
ments, etc:-

SIX HEAD OF HORSES,
1 large black horse, 1 large grey horse.

1 large grey mare, 1 large
black colt, 1% years old; 1
black Stallion, 21/2 years old,
large and very valuable; 1

brown mare, with 5 months old mare colt
by her side. These horses are of superior
quality, thoroughly broken and are in ex-
cellent eondition.

EIGHT FINE MELCH COWS,
Holstein and Durham breeds, 1 large Hid-
stem bull, 11/0 years old.

IMPLEMENTS, HARNESS, ETC.
2 sets breechbands, 2 sets yankee har-

uess, 2 acts_frout harness, 4 -bridles, 4 good
Collars, wagon saddle, set buggy harness,4 sets fiynets, 4 tassels for bridles, 5
leather halters, 2 sets curry combs and
brushes, riveting machine, clover seed
sower, 6-horse wagon line, low 20th. Cen-
tury manure spreader, used 2 years;
stretcher, 2 single trees, milking machine.
Empire make; 11/2 H. P. International
kerosene engine, Oliver riding plow, fur-row plow, [ripple tree attached; 8-ft. new
McCormiek binder ,truck and gatherer
Complete; steel 8-ft. three section roller,
1'-hoe Thomas grain drill, new; John
Deere corn planter, old; 80 rods wire, J.
one Case corn cultivator, bob sled, for
4-horses; Oliver-Chilled plow, for 3 horses,
2_ Jockey sticks, corn shelter, 41/2 H. P.
Emerson gasoline engine, wood saw for
gt.ts engine, 20-in. blade; Farquhar chop-
Ping mill, now at Albaugh's mill near
New Windsor; gum belt, 40-ft.; old spring
wagon belongs to V. K. Betts, milk cart,
Syracuse disc, narrow, 12-disc; Osborne
hay rake, 10-ft wide; old heavy wooden
Wagon, wheelbarrow, wagon bed, with
sideboards, old wood frame,16-tooth;

rubber-tire buggy, new Osborne
mower, 5-ft. cut; new wood frame harrow,
22-tu°1h, good: old steel frame harrow,
old feed cutter, Ford. 1914 touring car, in
good condition; corn cultivator Brow!'
make; 2-horse wagon. 4-horse wagon, pair
hay carriages, 22-ft. long; Also 1/4 inter-
est in wheat crop harvested and in the
harn on Mrs. Fannie Stambaugh•s farm;

Interest in the growing corn crop on
said farm amounting to about 30 acres,
also blue bell cream spearator, five 5-gal.
milk cans, two 7-gal. milk cans, all the
household furniture belonging to C. R.
Betts and wife. 25 old chickens hens,
1 hay knife 2
1 hay fork.. 

pitch forks, 4 good forks,

At the same time also will be sold the14 interest of Clyde R. Betts in the wheat
(7op on -the farm of Hixon Pearre, near
Lmonville. where Clyde Ross Betts was
the tenant until April 1, 1921.
:rhe milking machine. the S-ft. McCor-

frnairenkling 
binder 

i and 

many other articles (.)f

condition.
are either new or or in

first-class cloilne
TERMS OF SALE: REAL ESTATE.-

(The-third cash on the day of sale or onthe 
ratification thereof by the Court, andthe 
balanee in two equal payments of 6

Zrui 12 months. the deferred payments toe secured by the notes of the purchas-

tr or PurchaSers. with approved security.("tiring interest 'from day of sale, or allcash at the option of the purchaser.
, PERSONAL PROPERTY-All sums un-
uer $10.00, eash; and all sums above $1.0.00,

credit of 6 months will be given, the
Durchuser giving his, or her note, with

th•De.P r rid la.ey 
f

ti
Moved (10111l

osecurity, bearing interest from
ss:eiltef.;edNfoorproperty to be re-

., , CHARLES 0. CLEMSON, Trustee.
SMITH 

Nue:*
ALVIN w. ('ROUSE,, Clerk S-12-2t

Public Sale
- OF -

Personal and Real [state.
the undersigned, will offer at pub-

( c "le, the personal property on the Fair,r0t11111, find real estate on Middle St., in
laneYtown, Nid., on

W
EDNENDAY, All,DUsT 24, 1921

zno1,2villig•e:lock. On the Fair tii.ound, the

10•11,DINDS.
toliiiiidiiinog ,exhibit building

' 
48x60, PoultrY

24x50; Oce building. 12x10,

n

teolepho ffi
ne 6x8; large ticket of-

bbeibiliV111111g. 61112; small ticket office
oil 6x8; dog house building, 10x20;

building,bnih)ll1 E' 

 
6x6 • refreshment

18x40; frame exhibit building,-"x•lo; agricultural exhibit building, 22x40
Pft)tei dkienrg,8i1a,pxdso  building, . 14x15; horse stalls

;horse stalls building, 14x14horse
Rtans 8x30; toilet building,10V"; toiler building, 8x20; toilet building20; 4 

' bleacher seats, 15-ft. long; plat-trot. 21x26; tent floor. 16x32; 10 wire sec-
4..1°.lift iu:g Pens. 5x5; double row of hog pens
tro-ii..4117.11g 100 cow stalls, extra horse

TENTS.
pieStioienkieni,is.r)tenot. complete 30x60; tent, cool'

otent tents, complete, 14x21; 5s, eomplete. 9x19; 2 tentsi,no(i ; :omplete,
tent rund o tent top 

a
, 48-ft. round

'°11. 30x50: round tent top, 30x42;
41111 tent top, '20x30; tank stand and twot. water tanks, 2 water barrels, 2 smallWater tanks, 2 good pumps and jacks and1,117ing; lot of other piping, 4 iron troughs,
o- run gates.1" strand wire fence aroungaeres and " strands of barb wire, lot ofPoultry wire. brass spigots, 20 rolls of new
Rm.., /5 25 street lamps and posts, 1415-, pire chicken coops, 100 drinking fou
'Vas, 2-burner oil stove, good as new; 4;• nine cots, 21,-',-doz. chairs. complete cook-rktaigkeo, uotintite,e stove, dishes, knives and forks,

cook-

kettle tubs, waiters. etc.. step ladder, fork
desk. 3 large lamps, lot bench-

PiT,,lot boards and scantlings and other ar-res not mentioned.
l'his is a clean up sale of the Fair As-

!:letelrligg.D1100:1 t igr000i3d. goods 
be 
and o v

lmi 
ieorythe article 

highest 
offered,bid_ 

„ TERMS OF PERSONAL. rit(wEitTr.-"a nil RUMS of less than $10.00, cash. Onall RUMP of $10.00 and over. a c redit of 6his,111ont Will be given u. prehaser givingher or their notes, with approved Se-
N0 f:pritY. bearing interest from day of sale.

goods to be removed midi settled for.

At the same day and date at 4 P. M., thereal estate of the above association, sit-
on Middle St.. in Taneytown, Md.I.arge

TWO-STORY HAIL BUILDINGwith 
basement and land belonging thereto,1 

building lot fronting on Middle St.. fromthe Staley  property to Fairview Ave. Bothlots extend to the line of N. C. 11-
bib Thepl'o 

r ipurtionntei frat riangre desirably located
and as a' dwelling.

Possession will be given on complianceof terms of sale subject to lease.ir._17ERAIS Op REAL ESTATE-The pur-
a. 

er win be required to pay 20 per-cent
,,h

NI
r the purcha so price. Cash on the day of';• arid will he required to give his ore r note. with approved securiny. bear-ink• interest from dav of sale, for the lial-;,1.1,e.rn 1,11r Purchase price. payable 6 months
reha Ker.

lay of side
* 
or cash at option of the

11Y order of sales committee.

*1-• X 0• SMITH, MAI'S* See.Y.
• Washit if without work. You can do

31011 have a Maytag Multi MotorWasher, We guarantee it. Rein-dollar 
os & Co.

-Advertisement

8-5-5t
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Motor Efficiency vs. Gasoline 11- iicieney
Why the Stllndard Oil Company (New Jersey)

Maintains a Great Experimental Department

THERE 1.3 a point beyond which the
efficiency of a motor car or truck

cannot be guaranteed by its manufac-
turer. Thousand dollar cars have been
known to render longer and more
satisfactory service than others which
were valued at two or three times as
Li uch.

Mechanically your “job" was per-
fect when it came to you from the
factory. The best of material,;, com-
mensurate with the price of the car,
were used in its construction. The car
was as nearly ready for efficient service
as the manufacturers could make it.

How do you select Motor Fuel?
From this point the responsibility

for efficient operation of your motor
lies largely with you (who must seleco
and purchase fuel and lubricants)
and with the refiners.

Your task is to find a consistently
good gasoline, adjust your carburetor
to it, and use no other. Our work is
to see that this gasoline is constantly
up lo standard; to make sure that you
can ger it wherever your business or
pleasure takes you in the field served
by the Standard Oil Co. (N. J.); to
improve it when possible through the
efforts of specialists in our Develop-
ment Department.

Follow Expert Guidance
Our.development men are at work

seeking still further to improve our
products. These experts have devoted
their lives to study of the refining bus-
iness and the relation between the
properties of the oils and the service
which they render. They deal only in
facts. You can't go wrong in following
their guidance.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey)
Refiners of the best gasoline obtainable

 -11=111111•MoIMMLI.

Aclo c4W.:44 to: to4o:0:c4c4c1,:c4o4c4o:440:otototo aterotoM.9:M3X5.joIot otaj42o:42otoropdate...0

To the Republicans of Carroll County:
This is to notify you that I am a candidate for th

nomination of Sheriff.
It is physically impossible to see each arid every

voter and I take this means of announcing my
candidacy.

Having served one term in the capacity of sheriff,
I am not a stranger to you and simply ask that my
record be my praise or my blame.

I earnestly ask the support of all Republicans,
male and female, at the Primary Election on Sep-
tember 9th, 1921.

Yours very truly,
BENJ. D. KEMPER.

4.

0

to croro:oto:0:0:oio$04040:0:0:0:0:0:0:0;oto: :o:o

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I hereby announce my candidacy for the Republican nomina-
tion for

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Carroll County.
Any consideration shown to me will be greatly appreciated.

EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR.,
FREEDOM DISTRICT.

NOTICE!

Closing out the following, at re-
duced prices:
3 Fordson Tractors, at $550.00
4 Oliver Gang Plows, at 80.00
2 Disc Harrows, 85.00
1 Combination Grain and

Fertilizer Drill, 150.00
5 Pulleys, at 25.00
1 75-ft. Endless 6=in. Gandy

Belt, at 30.00

2 1THE TANEYTOWN GARAGE CO.

(tiattr."1,frockftwolitediferollpres."01,14rafiNev4pors.adifkoftoodifWe..../ipps

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-•

culty in urinating, often mean

serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,

bladder and uric acid troubles-

COLD MEDAL
LE ,

bring bring quick relief and often ward
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggists, in three sizes.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every box

and accept no imitation

DR. FAHRNEY
Hagerstown, Maryland

DIAGNOSTICIAN

The Dr. Fahmeys have been practicing
medicine and have made a specialty of

chronic diseases for over 100 years. I

am working only with chronic diseases -
bad kinds - difficult cases - and I diag-

nose your case before I treat you. If you

have a trouble or weakuess or deformity.

write to me and I'll study your can and

give satisfaction.

Read the Advertisements. Subserib ef or the RECORD
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Latest Items of Local News furnished
by Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
!tour based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. It. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

UNIONTOWN.

Miss Nettie Alcock, daughter of the
late John D. Alcock, of Baltimore,
died at her home, last Wednesday,
and her body was brought here Friday
and buried in the M. P. cemetery. Her
step-mother was buried here the week
before.

Miss Evelyn Segafoose retierned
with her aunt, Miss Grace McAllister,
to her home in Washington, Sunday
evening, for a visit.
Miss Lou Eckard has been confined

to her room for six week, suffering
from a sore limb.

Mrs. George Stultz has been in bed
for several weeks with typhoid fever.
Mrs. Wm. Rodkey was in the city

a few days with her son, C. Rodkey
and family.
Rev. V. K. Betts has been on the

sick list.
Rev. H. F. Baughman, who is

spending his vacation here, preached
in St. John's church, Pimlico Road,
Baltimore, on Sunday.
Tuesday, Mrs. H. B. Fogle, daugh-

ter, Miriam, Mrs. G. W. Baughman,
motored to Huntingdon, Pa., to visit
Mrs. B.'s, sister, Mrs. Upton Cantner
and family. •
Rev. Petrea left in his car, Monday

morning, to drive to Wytheville, Va.,
where his wife and daughter have
been staying.
Frank Romspert and wife, left, this

week for Philadelphia, where they
will make a visit.
Last Friday, Norris Frock, one of

our prominent neighbors, was taken
ill and after consultation was moved
to the U. P. I., Baltimore, the X-ray
was used, but at last account the trou-
ble was not located. His friends
hope for him a speedy recovery. A
number of neighbors went at his
place, Monday, finished his plowing,
and will see to getting in his seeding.
The mechanics are through with

their part of the job at the M. P.
Church.
Hobart Ecker is spending his va-

cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ecker.
Mrs. Harry Stultz and two daugh-

ters. of Middletown, spent the past •
week at Francis Bowersox's.
Miss Vida Hackley, of Baltimore,

is visiting Mrs. Fannie Michaels.
Robert Roland and family, were

week-end guest of Mrs. Loraine Hol-
lenberger.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hitshew and

daughter, of Baltimore, have been
guests, at Snader Devilbiss'.
Mr. William Hull and daughter, of

York, Pa., visited her aunt Mrs.
Jennie Rodkey; and other relatives,
this week.

Miss Elsie Singer, of Baltimore, is
a guest at John Newcomer's.

.rrs. Mary Cover, Mrs. Thomas
Cover and two children, are spending
some time at R. IL Singer's.

Mrs. William Fry, of Ohio, former-
ly of this place, has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Lewis Waltz and family.
A dog belonging to Dr. Zingham,

was killed last Friday by being run
over by a passitig car.
We hope the Editor and his wife

may thoroughly enjoy their annual
trip and return much benefitted.

MT. UNION,

Miss Sarah Fuss, of UniOn Bridge,
spent the week-end with Mrs. John
Deleplaiae's, and attended the picnic.
The Suuday visitors at Harold,

Crumbacker's were: Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Crumbacker and daughter, Ma-
bel, of Waynesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Crumbacker, of New Windsor;
Mr. and Mrs. Meccuens. and Miss
Carrie Griffen, all of Baltimore; Miss
Griffen remained for a while.

Clarence Buffington, of Baltimore,
is visiting his parents, this week and
taking in the Fair.

Mrs. Marshal Tayler, of Arlington,
spent several days with Miss Belle
Myers, of this place,
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Myers and

mils; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Myers and
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Caylor and son, Vernon Caylor, visit-
ed Ervin Myers. and family, Sunday
last.

38E--

MIDDLEBURG.

Mrs. Walter Johnson is critically
ill, at this writing.,
Mr. and -Mrs. John Stoner and fam-

ily, of • Westminster; Mrs. Sophia
Waltman, Mrs. Bertie Waltman, of
near Frizzellburg, spent Sunday with
Chas. McKinney and Chas. Hyde.
Mrs. Mollie Miller, of Baltimore, is

spending some time with her nephew,
James Coleman.

Miss Rosie Snare, of Lutherville, is
visiting her brother, Jacob Snare.
On last Friday, John Rentzel and

family, and James Coleman and fam-
ily, spent the day camping along the
Monocacy.
Dorcus Hyde and wife, and Chas.

Hyde and wife, of Richmond, Ind., who
spent some time with their brothers,
Chas_ and Ornie Hyde, left on their
return trip home, on Friday morn-
ing, reaching their home on Satur-
day evening. They had a fine motor
trip, and had fine roads all the way.
Everybody is headed toward Oh-

ler's Grove, this week.
A new store will be opened in the

Walden store room, at an early date,
by Mr. Six, of Keysville.

DET()Utt.

Miss Lola Forrest, of Keymar, spent
the week-end with Mrs. Carroll Cover.
Mrs. Robert Miller, of Westminster,

visited her daughter, Mrs. L. K. Aus-
tin.

Misses Amanda Schildt and Ruth
Wolfe, spent Sunday with relatives in
Rocky Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. William Albaugh, son

Charles, of York, Pa., visited Curtis
Stambaugh and family, on Sunday.

Mrs. Margaret Routzan, of West-
minster, spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Troxell,
Major Ursa Diller, spent Sunday

with Mrs. Anna V. Diller.
Miss Alice Albaugh, of York, Pa.,

spent the week-end with Miss Irma
Fox.

Miss Whitmore, of Frederick, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Curtis Stam-
baugh.

Don't forget our festival Aug. 25
and 27.

UNION *BRIDGE.

Many of our citizens attended the
dedication services at Keysville last
week.
Western Maryland hotel will soon

be a thing of the past. It has been
sold and will be remodeled for store
purposes.
A number of garages are being

built on Tidewater property for offi-
cials.
W. C. Thompson and wife, aes

spending the week at Atlantic City.
Dr. M. A. Pittinger and wife were

visitors at Luray Caves this week.
Miss Cleo Pittinger has returned

from Chautauqua, N. Y., to her home
here.

Social and Sunday gchool treat at
the Lutheran church on the laven
Thursday night of this. week.
On the 25th. there will be a festival

on the college lawn for the beneh
of the School for the Blind of Bal-
timore.
School days will soon be here,

which reminds us that Summer is
passing.
The Misses Hooker, of Union

Bridge, entertained at their home the
following guests: Mrs. L. B. Stahl
and two sons, Ray and Ralph, of
Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. A. L. McCleary,
of Baltimore, Miss Margaret Nussear
of Washington, and Roy Alexander.
of Westminster.

HARNEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Valentine, of
Haskell, New Jersey, arrived at this
place in their automobile, the later
part of last week.
On last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. M.

E. Valentine, entertained the follow-
ing at their home in this place; Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Valentine; Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Valentine and Mr. .and
Mrs. Norman Fester, of Baltimore;
Samuel Valentine and family, Harry
Clutz and family, of this place, and
Miss Ruth Waybright. After spend-
ing an enjoyable day Mr. Edward
Valentine and wife and Mr. Fcster
and wife, returned to Baltimore.
Luther Valentine and wife are en

their vacation and will snend several
weeks in this community, visiting
friends and relatives.
Mrs. Geo. M. Ott, who had been

in bad health for some time, has
greatly improved and was able to
spend last Wednesday at Mrs. Sams
uel Harner's.
Mrs. Emma Shriner, of Keymar.

silent several days at her home in
this place.
Mrs. Hannah Hankey, wife of the

late Rev. Upton Hankey, died on
last Friday, at the home of Mr. Chas.
King, in Mt. Joy Township. where
she was visiting. She died from
diabetis and the end came very sud-
den. She was raised in this com-
munity. She was 63 years of age.
Interment was made at Gettysburg
cemetery, on Monday afternoon. Wal-
ter Lambert and wife and Mrs. Emma
Shriner a sister of the deceased, at-
tended the funeral. Services were
eonducted at the home of Charles
King.
Miss Mary Trott. of near Wash-

ington. is visiting Miss Mary Hess.
Miss Hess will accompany Miss Trott
upon her return home. Both young
ladies are students at Western Ma-
ryland College.
Rev. William G. Minnick of Bal-

timore, former pastor of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church. of Harney. visited
the home of Martin D. Hess, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Mrs. Fannie Hiner, of Pleasant

Valley, is spending some time at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Snider.
The C. E. Society of Mt. Joy

Church. has invited the C. E. Society
of St. Paul's Church, Harney to visit
their society on Sunday, Aug. 21.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ehly and son,
Charles Jr., of Roxborough, Philadel-
phia, Pa., after spending a week at
Wild Wood, New Jersey, motored
here on Sunday, and are spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kis-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hahn, of Phil-

adelphia, Pa., are spending their va-
, dation with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hahn and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. Oliver Myers, of Baltimore.

is spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Yingling.
Mrs. Stanley Bankard and son,

Stanley, Jr., of Detroit. Mich., are
spending a few days with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Emma Lawyer.
Mrs. Edna Devilbiss, Mrs. Carroll

Bemiller, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Zepp, son and daughter, spent Wed-
nesday last in Hanover and York, Pa.
Denton Wantz, son of Mr. George

Wentz, who was ill with typhoid
fever, is better at this time.

Hunger, the Best Sauce.
Sauce is used to create an appetite

or relish for the food. The right way
is to look to your digestion. When you
have a god digestion you are certain
to relish your food. Chamberlain's
Tablets improve the digestion, create
a healthy appetite and cause a gentle
movement of the bowels.

—Advertisement

Natural Flavor cf Cider and Grape
Juice Retained by Pastuerization.

Sweet cider or grape juice can be
preserved in a sweet condition inde-
finitely if directions recommended by
the Home Demonstration Department
of the University of Maryland are
followed carefully.
As rapidly as the juices are pressed

from the fruit place them in clean
vessels. Wooden barrels or tubs
which have previously been thor-
oughly scalded will serve the purpose
very well, although earthenware jars,
if available, should be used. These
are allowed to stand overnight; or for
not more than 12 to 14 hours, in the
coolest location possible so that much
of the solid matter suspended in the
juice will settle to the bottom, Glass
jars or bottles must be thoroughly
sterilized to receive the juices, which
are drained off without disturbing
the sediment.

If fruit jars are used they should
be fitted with sterilized caps and
rubbers, and the cap tightened down
as far as it can be turned, If bottles
using crown caps are used, the bottles
are capped as they are filled, using
caps which have been sterilized. In
case bottles closed with corks are used,
set the previously sterilized corks in
place in the bottles and tie them
down loosely with strong cord so that
steam may escape. To relieve the
pressure during sterilization the bot-
tles should be filled only to the neck.
A wash boiler or other convenient

vessel can be prepared for a "water
bath" by fitting it with a wooden rack
on which the containers filled as above
indicated with juice are placed. The
bath is filled with cold water and the
bottles or jars, if closed, are invert-
ed or laid on one side so as to wet the
inside of the caps thoroughly with
juice. If bottles closed With corks
are used, the bottles must stand up-
right lel the water, which should come
up td the necks of the bottles.
The heating is then started. A

thermometer is hung so that it will
dip for half its length into the war.
which is heated gradually until its
temperature reaches 175° F. Allow
the bottles or jars to remain in the
water for 30 minutes if quart or half
gallon jars are used, and from 40 to
45 minutes if gallon bottles are used.
Then remove from the stove and im-
mediately tighten down the caps of
the jars, if jars are used. If corked
bottles are used, drive the corks
firmly into the necks; invert each bot-
tle so as to wet the cork thoroughly
with the hot juice; then complete the
sealing by cutting the cork off
smoothly and pouring hot paraffin
over it.

Place the production in a dark, cool
storage room. Watch it for a period
of a week or more for the beginning
of fermentation, which will be in-
dicated by frothing at the surface of
the liquid. If any bottles show signs
of fermenting, return them to the
wash boiler and repeat the process
exactly as before, loosening the tops.
of course, before heating begins, and
closing down firmly again before the
liquid is allowed to cool.
When the juice is placed in stor-

age the suspended solid matter will
gradually settle out and sediment
will accumulate in the bottom and
on the sides of the jars. In the
course of two or three months at
ordinary temperatures, this settling
will be completed and the liquid will
be fairly clear. It may be used di-
rectly from the bottles or drawn off
into clean bottles which should be
sterilized before they are filled and
which should then be corked and past-
eurized by heating to 170° F. for the
same length of time as in the first
pasteurization. If rebottling is nec-
essary or desirable the second heat-
ing should never reach the tempera-
ture to which the juice was first heat-
ed; otherwise, the clarification which
is secured by settling and decanting
into new containers will be defeated,
as a second process of sedimentation
will occur. If the temperature be
kept 5 degrees below that reached
at the first heating, this result will
be avoided.
A reliable thermometer is a neces-

sity for this work, as it is important
that the juice be heated to 175° F. in
the first heating, in order to destroy
the organisms which would otherwise
cause fermentation. It is equally im-
portant that the juice should not be
overheated, as this will give it a
cooked taste which is decidedly un-
pleasant to many people.

A Multi Motor Washer will do your
washing, run your churn, your grind-
stone, meat grinder, freezer, or any
other small machinery about your
place. Plan for one now. You need
it.—Rein6ollar Bros. & Co.

--Advertisement

Yes, Where?

Joseph and Isaac went to hear
Billy Sunday preach, and after the
service, as they were going home,
Joseph said:
"Veil, Isaac, vat you t'ink of him?"
"I don't like him," said Isaac.

"Too much hell. It was hell, hell, hell
all the time. I don't believe there
is any hell, Joseph."
"No hell?" asked Joseph in amaze-

ment.
"No," answered his friend,
"Veil, then, Isaac," said Joseph,

"if there is no hell, where is bizness
gone?"

 la4 
In Sad but Loving Remembrance of our

Dear Mother,
MARI' TRIMMER,

ho departed this life 2 years ago, Aug.
ca. 1918.

Deaf mothier. you have left us.
• Awl WO MISS you. more and mot.'.
Rut sio1110 day we hope to meet you
When the toll of Ilfe is o'er.

Sometime, somewhere. our eyes shall see
The face we loved so well.
Some day her hands shall clasp in ours.
And never say farewell.

Keep her. Jesus. in Thy keeping
Till we reach that blissful shore;
Then. () Father, let us have her
To love and cherish as before.

BY HER LOVING CHILDREN.

CARD OF THANKS.
I hereby extend my heartfelt thanks to

my friends and neighbors, who so kindly
assisted me during the illness and death
of my husband.

MRS. DAVID M. HUMBERT.

(C.mtintied from First Page.)

He made sympathetic application
of the wordpicture to the Taneytown
home-coming exercises and quickly
carried his audience from the thought
of home to their place in the great
world beyond their gates. He said
"the world has entered upon a new
age which calls for new standards of
value, new occupations of truth and
duty and new tasks and tests in every
realm of human endeavor. Certain
things must be done if we are to es-
cape economic chaos and serious suf-
fering.
"1—Everybody must get together

on the one basis of an undivided Na-
tional service, each class must stop
thinking in terms of class and begin
to think and to act in terms of our
nation. We need a new attitude of
mind, a new spiritual awakening. A
perfect society must find some way
of working unitedly for the good of
all. We must get rid of the small
idea by putting the bigger idea in its
place.
"2—People must stop lying in every

detail of life and tell the straight
truth to each other about every trans-
action.
"3—The time has come to recken

with the really vital distinction in
life respecting personal worth and
personal property. Let's stop kneel-
ing to stuff and slurring over person-
ality. Man's fundamental requisite
is a large, wise, rich, beautiful,
wealthy soul and spirit for the con-
sciousness of personal worth, of a
big personality to fasten to. Our need
is for men of moral weight not moral
stature. Let us seek emancipation
from the despotism of things which
perish with the using. Let us walk
and work as men and women made in
the image of God.
4—The supreme, superlative need of

the hour is for every mother's son of
us to quit our ceaseless talk-
ing and get down to real honest work.
The salWittion cf every ill is to sweat.
We have won In the world struggle.
Can we win in the coming world
peace? Only is victory possible by
hard, honest work and by giving a
square deal only to the man who is
himself a square man."

Despite the threatening outlook
which a cloudy and gloomy sky held
over the community, a goodly num-
ber of folk from far and wide came
trooping early to the big outdoor
playground to see things and "hear
the speaking" on Wednesday—Every-
body's Day.
The Rev, L. B. Hafer was master

of ceremonies and did his work with
characteristic thoroughness and dis-
patch. After a pleasing concert by
the Mt. Joy Community Organization
Band, led by Geo. Gouker whose eight
years of experience in army and navy
bands, makes him a capable leader—
in a neatly turned speech the master
of ceremonies introduced the Rev'. W.
H. Egg-e, of Lebanon, Pa., who was
to bombard the expectant audience
with some "ticklers."
Rev. Hafer referred particularly to

the good part of laughter in life. He
facetiously inferred he didn't just
know what Dr. Egge was to say and
smilingly said he hardly knew wheth-
er Dr. Egge himself knew what he
was going to talk about, but that he
was qeite certain he would give his
hearers something to think over and
a good deal to laugh about.
Dr. Egge then burst into a string

of humor that kept up for art hour of
real entertainment. He hadn't much
to say about any one thing but dealt
delightfully with a lot of things. Of
course he said much in serious vein
and worthy praise of apiculture.
Naturally he dwelt heavily on the
function of humor in the worka-day
world. He particularly stressed the
truth that we do not laugh- at others'
misfortunes but that we always
laugh. at things we neither love nor
hate. There was no attempt at seri-
ous discussion of men and things—
just a wholesome and successful ef-
fort at entertaining his audience,
making them forget the heat and bur-
den of the day and sending every-
body back home and back to work
light-hearted, gay and glad that there
is much in the day's rounds that
tickle us amid the thousand things
that taunt, tease, tangle and throttle

The balloon ascension was of short
duration but much more of a success
than that of Tuesday and the plat-
form performance of the clever acro-
bats was a. scream from end to end.
Thursday was Agricultural Day

big, breezy- and best of all because of
its practical character and peculiar
concern to the man who tills and
toils. Nearly 2000 automobiles edged
into the grove and along adjacent
entrances. Thousands of feet tripped
merrily in and out among the grand,
old trees and made the rounds of
the kaleidoscopic shows that held out
all sorts of fun and frolic for the
wriggling mob of humanity. Popcorn
eating, gum chewing, hotdog devour-
ing, popdrinking hordes made even
the homefed feel like just another
bite. Prof. J. N. 0. Smith and his
augmented Taneytown Band kept
things lively by a well selected con-
cert far into the afternoon.
Dr. T. B. Symons, Director of work

in Maryland and Professor in Mary-
land University was to have made an
address on the success of the farm-
ers' co-operative marketing and buy-
ing association, but was suddenly
called to the Eastern Shore. But one
scarce sees how there was a moment
available for speech-making in the
midst of a day filled to the neck with
exhibits by specialists on different
phases of extension work, stock
judging and the judging of canned
goods, meats, vegetables, grain, hay,
etc. Perhaps most interesting was
a demonstration of desirable points
in real good dairy cattle, especially
to our young men starting in to make

. of dairying a livelihood.
F. W. Fuller, County Agent, was

kept very busy at his soil-testing
booth. Miss Rachel Everett, County
Home Demonstration Agent, with
Miss Gerber of like office for Wash-
ington Co., and Mrs. Beacham, of
Medford found judging the canned
goods, etc., a big but pleasant task.
Meats, vegetables, grains, hay, etc.,
came in for careful scrutiny by Mr.
Fuller. Dairy Pattie were judged by
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ALUMINUM TEA KETTLES $3.33,
Our Aluminum Special—we
have a new one every week—
is a seamless Tea Kettle. It
cannot leak. They heat quick-
ly and are easily kept bright
and shiny. Made to sell for
much more. We are placing
them as our weekly bargain
for $3.33. This offering is in
keeping with the splendid
other specials of the past few
weeks.

HANDY ANDY SAYS -
The average man is handy with

tools and enjoys doing many lit- r 
tla jobs around the home—repair-
ing, improving—adding conven-
iences, building things. But, to
do these things, he has to have the
right kind of tools—they help him
to do good jobs quickly—and they
make the doing easier.

Our tools are the kinn tnat any
real man will enjoy using—the very if
fact that Wally expert workmen
buy tools here Is a good indication I
that we can please every man who
uses tools.
Our line includes an unusual col-

lection of finest saws, hammers, screwdrivers, pliers, wrenches,
squares and the numerous other articles necessary to a tool outfit.
I'll be glad to show them to you any time.

We want your business, Mr. Man, and if good tools plus courteous
service plus fair prices interest you, we are pretty sure to get it.

I thank you!

BARGAINS

IN AUTO

TIRES.
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BARGAINS

IN AUTO

TUBES.
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Westminster, Md., August 18, 1921.

To 'the Republican Women of Carroll county -=--

I take great pleasure in reoommending to your favorable'
consideration the candidacy of Mr. Wiffiam 137kker for the Re.
publican nomination for Register of Wills for Carroll! County, and
to ask for him your earnest support at the PrimaTy Election to be
held on September 9. Mr. Bricker is- temperate; laseenest,. 67uirteous
and intelligent and will make a strong candidate andefficient

Taneytown District, the banner Republican District of the
county,. is entitled to this recognition.

Considered, therefore,. from both personal and
standpoint, Mr. Bricker's nomination i a wise selection.

Respectfully submitted,
MRS. H. SCOTT, ROOP:

Chairman, of the Won-aan'n Section of the Republican:
County Central Committee cf Carroll. County.

rublislioi by. eete• \yee Political A,:ent.
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Prof. Gibson and hogs and horses
by Prof. Carmicheal, both gentleman.
coming from State College to per-
form their difficult work. The poul-
try were judged by G. 0. Brown, at
Baltimore expert of many years ex-
perience.
The horse and cattle display—un-

der Jacob Bankerd's superintendence,
was of exceptional merit and attrac-
tiveness. Thorobreds and grades of
four classes included 69 superb Hol-
steins (thorobreds), 15 Durhams
(mostly thorobreds); 11 thorobred
Jerseys, and 5 Dutch Belts; 23 horses
and colts added much to the display.
95 hogs—Duroc, Chester, Poland
China and Berkshire strains—proved
a centre of continuous, interest. 3'
sheep completed the creditable show-
ing which outpointed in entries last
year's exhibit by over a third.
The usual outdoor free attractions

proved especially popular and enliv-
ened the day's happenings consider-
ably.
The shades of approaching evening

soon emptied the woods of its happy
throngs—and so closed a day beauti-
ful for weather and mighty with
merriment, the climax of a big under-
taking carefully prepared for and
successfully carried cut.
Today closed the Fair and was de-

voted entirely to athletics. Two years
ago, athletic day was arranged for by
Rev. S. R. Downie after much confer-
ence with the Public Athletic League
of Maryland. Carroll County is ex-
ceptionally favored in getting this
concession from the P. A. L. officials
and Dr. Burdock has shown the warm-
est concern for the annual success of
Fair Athletic Day. Badge contests in
the 15 scheduled events were "run
off" this afternoon.
With the 3 o'clock consignment sale

of live stock, etc., the 1921 Carroll
County Fair slipped quietly into the
annals of things gone but not forgot-
ten.

- -
investors Notice.

If you want to invest your money
securely and receive the highest rate
of interest—buy prefered stock in
Nace's Music Store, Inc. capital $150,-
000.00. This prefered stock pays 7%
interest guaranteed. Payable each 6
months. For further information call
or address Nace's Music Store, Han-
over, Pa., Gettysburg, Pa., Hamp-
stead, Md., or Westminster, Md.

—Advertisement
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A. Social Gathering,.

(If 0,r the Record.)
A very enjoyable social was held

an the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lambert, on Thursday evening, Aug.
4- The evening was spent with mu-
sic on. the grafonola, old-time con-
versation and contests, until a late
hour, when all were invited to the
dining room to partake of refresh-
ments, consisting of ham sandwiches,
potatoes chips, cake, ice cream and
coffee.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Buffington, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Koons,, Mr. and Mrs. John Deleplane.
Mr.. and Mrs. Wm. Rodgers, Mr. and'
Miee• Harry Eckard, Mr. and Mrs.
Evan Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ying-
ling, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Myers, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Crumbacker, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Cartzendafner, Mi-
and Mrs. Wm, Hahn, Mr. and Mrs.
Edw. Dayhoff, Mrs. Geo, Crumbacker,
Mrs. Ruth Ritter, Mrs. Frank Keefer,
Mrs. U. Grant Crouse and Mr. Grant-
Crouse; Misses Lizzie and Sue Bire--
ly,, Belle Myers, Lizzie Rhodes, Leah
Saylor, Edna Keefer, Jean e Crabbs,
Helea and Thelma Lambert, Lola and
Esther Crouse, Margaret Myers,
Clara Hahn, Mabel Crumbacker,
Flora Davis, Catherine Lambert, Vi-
ola Dayhoff, Dorothy Crouse and
Catherine Crienbacker; Messrs. le
K. Birely, Roy Crouse, Carl Ritter.
Russell and Frank Bohn, Milton Cat-
zendafner, Mirlon Crabbs, Paul
Ctouse, Macoln Yingling, Donald
Lambert, Frank Saylor, Vernon CaY-tor, Ralph and Chester Catzendafner,
Whitfield Dayhoff and Lloyd Hahn.

Hot Weather Diseases.
Disorders of the bowels are ex-

tremely dangerous, particularly dui'
lug the hot weather of the summer
months, and in order to protect your-
self against a sudden attack, get
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and Di-
arrhoea Remedy. It can be depended
upon. Many have testified to its eN"
cellence.

—Advert

o You
maralammui promaistamems
Use. Good Paper When
You Write?
We Can P7-'-nt Anything
eincDo
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HOME OWNERS GOOD CITIZENS

Truth in Statement That Red Flag Is ;
Never fil2F AboVe Abodea

Of appiness.

"11 has been truthfully stated by !
many authorities that the red flag of
anarchy or Bolshevism has never been
found flying from a man's own home,"
-aVs the journal. Material Facts,
cleveland, Ohio.
"Agitators and disturbers are the

rolling population bent only on fo-
menting hatred. They believe in many
Isms' because they mean equal divi-
sion, an these ..witteie-rer;r, hnViflg
inothing are willing to divide. Cleve- !
sand. now the fourth city, has reached
tier present position because her '
iens are home owner's atilt itir 11,711i2 '
*every effort to further Cleveland i1t-
iere45.

itt, -"Owning one's home is beneficial !
fr3iii T1Teiinomie standpoint. 7rhe
future of our country depends upon Its I•":
t1t1Ze118. Crowding of families into !
teneinents tends to destroy the physi-
cal fabric, while the lack of privarS
lin home life leads to the breaking !
down of established moral precedents.
-The archbishop of Canterbury in a re-
'cent message states: 'The overcrowd- I
Ing in some regions, both urban tied
Asii•al, ought to fill us with shame. It
Is, of course, a fruitful source
'n'oralitY, as ivelras disease. *NN,E,'• are
absolutely bound to make a gentuneand sustained effort to secure that
every man, woman and child shall
have such accommodations as will en-
nble him Cr her to live in health and
honor.'

441,0 this end, then, of a better citi-
zenry, a be.u.'2r city, a more glorious

""cut country anti-state, a most em: let
M

Tfor a sane and IliZit3"-every one cultivate the savlici;
-thrift essential to the ownership of

Pe.
If the nuisance cannot be steppedany other way, motorists can at leastagree not to patronize any concern

aiding In detracting from the naturalbeauty of our country and the pleas-
,ure of the public.—New York Sun.

Build House on Hill.The cottage in tile dell is all very'Poetical and furnishes a good de"Sign for the Illustrated cover of thePopular 
ballad, but the house thatla built on the h de illsiin evert, Is superior

It , "ny and particularly has
distinct garden advanta'tether ge over
Sites. Here In picturesquelevels the small plots of ground hang..,n4e, above another in starlike fashion.

uellabiniums in blue, violet and helio-trope may crown the tier of terraces,at the hese of which a plain bit ofIOW n borders on the street or 'road-way, edged with boxwood to give an-atmosphere of venerableness reminin-Tent of old-time gardens, fragrant with

'herbs.
lavender, 

southernwood and spicy

Make the Home Attractive.The only way to make a city at-tractive is for the individual family'to 
insist on buying only. attractivelames, and particularly to take the

responsibility for making its home•grounds 
attractive.

Grass seed may be sown, shubberyplanted and cultivated, flowers pro--sided for, and painting done. If everyPerson in a block makes his place'neat and trim, the whole block willhelp the 
appearance of the city. Asingle negligent home owner may Spoilthe work of a dozen neighbors.

Good in City Planning.It is e to see how one phase ofCity 
planning relates itself to otherph

ases, and how desirable it is for oneDart of a city or one business in acity to be developed with due consid-eration to other parts and to otherbusiness. City Vanning is nothingless than a community affair andnothing more than a sensible andbusinesslike provision for the best Pos-slime 
development of all the commu-nity's 
InteresRarisas eity star.

'WOULD BOYCOTT SIGN USERS
New York Newspaper Advocates Dr7-tic Action Against the Disfigurers

Of Beautiful Scenery.

Fverywhere the Motorist travels ti
natural beautiful scenery is marred h.\

glaring Signs, not only small laar,k.
but immense structures often a him-
dred feet or more in length and twentyor more feet in height.
• •Illst at a bend in the is ad where the
'tourist eipecis to have a fine view
,sweeping over a broad valley the scene
Is completely cut off by a monstrous
and offensive structure covered \Vitil
A flaring advertisement.
At some points both sides of the

road will be lined with these unsightly
and ugly advertising walls.
In England the disfiguring of fenees.

buildings and other places with signs
is prevented by law on the groundthat the good taste of the people Isoffended and the landscape disfigured.
Some of the worst offenders are

Manufacturers who are interested in
The 

development of motoring. They
'have boarded up the roadways alongthe whole eastern part of the United
States, much to the afinciYailA 
torists and disfigurement of the land-sea

RECORDS HUMIDITY IN AIR
Both Temperature and "Livability'

Shown by Twin Thermometer

Likely to Become Popular.

Sensations of heat or cold, as .ex-

perienced by a normally healthy per-

son, are caused almost entirely by

the condition of the surrounding

atmosphere. If it Is still, damp, and

about 75 degrees or more In temper-

ature, a feeling of disagreeable heat

and oppression results;' while if of

=Italie temperature, but dry and in

mOderare artioni 12,o discomfort is

felt. The ieasofis for ads are the

dry, moving 101.- t away hodulZ

neat about as rapidly as te is Off;
erated, while damp, still air does not,

explains a writer In Popular Mechanics

Magazine.
Therefore In designing an instru-

ment to getermine whether atmos-

pheric Conditroil tbfgaerve to
bodily Comfort, other faey-ri ;Fla
temperature must he ra -Fn into

accept. /VI this reason the ordinal 
Vy:buTh therttnhiereir is ilit*.rellAbfe

and has been supplemented by laiothei
instrument of the so-called wet-bulb

65, in 'Ala Ale hiTii; Is rnz,....ea in
If fabric mesh bag which keeps It

darn?. _To use. both bulbs M. it:i-

maged Ln la water until they register
110 degreel They are thin removed,

and the time required for each to

drop to atmospheric temperature

noted. Tile wet bulb will always cool

more rapidly than the dry one. This

difference in cooling rates serves to

index the degree of comfort one should

be experiencing, as It roughly indi-

cates the moisture in the air and

whether or not air is in motion.

ROMANCE EVEN IN NEW YORK
Almost the Last Place on Earth One

Would Look for It, but It Is

There, Nevertheless.

Two New Yorkers have set up jew-

eled tablets In a fashionable uptown

cafe, where they first met the women

who became their wives. The tab-

lets commemorate the felicitous

events.
However incredible this may sound

^ to race of wives whose husbands for-
a.

ir /N. -.-1Ing anniversaries and a
--

public tn,..- Pee 
ociate fash-

ionable cafes ;V'• connubial consfeity
tleaent,or Nev York with sts::' it may

easily be confirmed by loO:: 11(4 _tt; at

the grill of the Cafe Beaux-Arts.

Both inemorials are bronze plaques

Inlaid in the wall in alcoves of the

grill and inclosed with glass. The

first is set with a fiery opal and car-
ries the mystic inscription "Happy

Dawn, September, 1905," nothing else.

Andre Bustanohy remembers who put

It there, but does not say. The other

was the work of a celebrated local

lawyer. It is set with a large tur-

quoise and engraved, "A, and L. Aere
Perennius, MCMIX." Like the other,

it celebrates the meeting with and

hours spent with the wife to be. And

12 years have elapsed since the sec-

ond was pint up without any request

for permisslen to alter the inscription

or efface.

Mysterious Feat of Rats.
Here's another mystery problem to

set beside that of how the Egyptians

built the pyramids. G. W. Young-

blood, a business man of No. 125

South Broadway, Los Angeles, Is re-

sponsible for It
Youngblood vr_lated that on opening

his office- one morning he fouill 1111

rats had chewed off the tops of car-

lons were steTi7lici7,--rn aOW

vase a mit cc.,"ir (W-
ing to the reel estate t e r1

did not move tl-c7Meliritt fre itirP
and thus reach the succulent Stems,
nor was there anything else near itY
on which they might have stood. And
he does not believe the rodents could
have climbed the sides of the smooth
vase. Still the flowers suffered heavily.
And to make the problem harder,

Youngblood said that the rats, dis-
playing a highly developed artistic
sense, carried roses from one desk to
another which lacked posies. How
did the rats accomplish their task?

Otters Cared For.
A pair of fully developed otters have

been discovered in a slough along the
Brandywine, near West Chester, Pa.,
and have been watched with interest
by many persons.
They are the only ones reported in

Chester for probably 40 years, and
are very carefully protected by the
owner of the property where they
have made a den in a bank beside the
still water.
The animals are said to he about

four feet in length and very active.
It Is believed a number of young may
he produced in the den beneath the
bank and prove the founding of a col-
ony which will arouse mm-h future
it erest.

New Dickens Drama.
At a recent Charles Dickens dinner

In London regret was expressed that
dramatic versions of the Dickens nov-
els are not more popular. Forthwith
a certain Bransby Williams proposed'
to undertake to popularize the Irk-
torian novelist in the theater'. At
Birkenhead he will accordingly insti-
tute a repertory season with adapta-
tion of "David Copperfieht," "Oliver
Twist" and "Barnaby Rudge;" to be
written by members of the Dickens
fellowship under the direction of said,
Mr. Williams.

Bobby Knew.
Mother (to small son)—What would

happen if you talked to your teacher
as you talk to me?
Small boy (promptly)-1 would be

expended I

VS'
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John H. Repp
Union Bridge District

For Republican County Commissioner

TO THE VOTERS OF CARROLL COUNTY:

I wish to address you a short letter on the subject of business

men in office.
We, who have lived many years and have witnessed the close of

three wars when the destinies of our institutions, and of this great
Government were threatened, can speak intelligently and authori-
tatively on the subject of business men in office; from the President
)C ne United States to the smalliwt County Office.

We will be called this fall to elect our County Officers again, and

taking a business view of the situation, the County Commissioner of-

fice is the most important in the County.
John H. Repp, of Union Bridge, is an applicant for the nomina-

tion for County Commissioners. I have known Mr. Repp from child-

hood, went to school with him and was associated with him in the

Hardware business for many years. I am in a position to know that

he is a well educated and intelligent man, and has proven himself to

be a very efficient and successful business man.

Mr. Repp has spent his life in business affairs, is not a politi-
cian and never sought office, but the office is now seeking him, and

you will make no mistake in voting for him.
Respectfully Submitted,

yvm, WOOD,

TO ALL VOTERS OF CARROLL difflINTYi
Now that John H. Repp has been induced by Ms many i;riends

to become a candidate for nomination as County Commissionet' for

Carroll County, I feel it my duty to say a few words regarding his

fitness for this responsible position.
Having known Mr. Repp since boyhood, I have always found him

a man of exceptional business judgment, successful in his ventures,

possessing keen business foresight, a man of few words but firm in

his convictions adhering strictly to the Golden Rule throughout his

long business career.
Feeling that no one could be found possessing all these qualities

to a higher degree, I can conscientiously commend him to the voters

of the county as a fully competent man for this office.
Respectfully,

DR. JOHN N. WEAVER, Union Bridge, Md.

Having known John H. Repp for a long time and having been

associated with him in a business way for several years, I consider

him an ideal man to perform the important duties of County Com-

missioner. I therefore urge the Republican voters of Carroll County

to give him their support at the primaries and, if nominated, voters

irrespective of party convictions will be wo,king for the best inter-

ests of the county if they unite in securing his election in November.
JESSE SMITH.

Published by authority of W. C. Thompson. Politieal Agent 
19-3t
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SELLER'S MOTU;

ANNOUNCING
The World's Finest kitchen Cabinet

"Sellers illastercraft."
Pronounced by leadiftiiii& li fieRt IfitAki Cab-

inet ever made. At a price within rea'cli of all. Its cotitit!
lesg conveniences lighten your kitchen labors; save you foot-
steps, give you more hours out of the kitchen. Come in and
look over the Sellers line, and pick out the model best suited
to your requirements, then let us deliver it to your home
without any cost on your part. Pay us $1.00 down on the
order, and the balance in easy monthly payments, that makes
it easy for you to get this wonderful cabinet, a cabinet which
when once you have it in your kitchen, you wOuldn't part
with it for any amount of money.

Come in while our stock is complete—so we can make
prompt delivery to you. Don't forget $1.00 down and the rest

in easy payments. Here's the chance you have been looking

for. Order your Cabinet today.

C. 0, FUSS & SON
Furniture Dealers and Funeral Directors

TANEYTOWN, MD.
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To the Republican Women of Carroll Co.

It gives me great pleasure to recommend to the women voters
of Carroll County, Mr. Wesley C. Brooks, Candidate for the nomi-
nation of Register of Wills on the Republican ticket. I have known

Mr. Brooke from childhood and know him to be a young man of

good character, cotrrteous, and kind to all with whom he comes in

contact and by experience as a deputy in the office fully equipped
and competent to administer its affairs. If nominated and elected

I feel confident that elf women who have the misfortune, through

the death of loved ones, to be obliged to go through the trying de-
tails of settling' up an estate will meet kindness, courtesy and just-
ice from him ji all things' pertaining to the office.

MARY BOST WICK SHELLMAN.

•

Read the Advertisements.

TREND OF JOHNNY'S MIND.

The teacher had asked the class to

find out what they could about the

equator for the next lesson in. geog-

raphy. When the class came to recite,

Johnny was called upon first.

"Johnny, what is the equator?"

asked the teacher.
Johnny, who had forgotten to look

up the matter, failed to answer,

"Who can tell us what the equator

Is?" urged the teaches. --- -

"The 'equator,. la an imaginary line

runalpg hound the earth," recited

Fred, who had taten.g sly -peep 'Site

tia pographY Alle the teacher was

quizzing Johnny. •
"New, liohnny, you may go to the

board nil wrlttfoiiwial you have
teal:tied abe-ut the equator."

To the teacher's iStonishment this

Is what Johnny wrote: "The quator

is a menagerie lion running around

the middle of tile world."

_
A Problem.

"In these days of equal rights, men

arc going to be put to a severe strain

In jcionS."
s

"As ketwerti the opposing condi-

dales,.a fellow will have a time decid-

lug whether be will swap his vote for

p lgar or a kiss." •InStticiis'esas--

A MEAN MAN
••••••1••• 

71/124M e•VIS,

•••,,••••••• .....

rdr-

!

She—Before we were married you
need t_o give me inch lovely presents.

Yon never do now.
didn't have to put up with

your presence the year around then.

•-•
Advice.

Today when dealers all combine
To rob you of your cash,

Console yourself and quote the line:
"Who steals my purse steals trash."

-flu  of Today.7 rm
"Did 3:-Ou learn to intik trie

while you were in the country,
Maxie?"
"No; but I learned how to appreci-

ate the old masters and run a six-

cylinder automobile."

The Ruling Passion.

"I saw Banks, the contractor, at
church."
"Yes. He heard that the streets of

the Celestial City were paved with

gold, and he wants to bid on the ex-

t('nsions."

No Swell Joint.
Farmer 4;iggit_ city)—I want ter

41, AM. 4•761.6•,••
liiI me -house. 
Pedestrian—Are you looking for any

I :I 1.1 icular place?
Former—Well. not too turned

-

Awful Mistake. ---

Mr. Jones—Heavens! My whiskers

are turning yellow.

Mrs. Jones—Mercy, George; you

mistook my hair ideach for toilet wa-

ter.

.TINP•••
tht';- us Mendacity.

7X•••• '" Is wholly incor-
iiruo

,
reef. It t;:gistees 10 (Wefts 

less than

the actufil terimertitheet"
"That's why I like it: / dread theSe

fearfully candid friends."

HA.NDY
REFERENCE.

Hubby, dear,
do you love me?
Why, certain-

ly, my dear. Just
refer to my let-
ters I wrote you
during courtship
days.

A Practical Girl.
Some men have a family tree
And loud of It descant:

But I shall wed a man who has
A good-sized business plant.

Faultfinding.
"There is too much faultfinding in

the world."
"Yet faultfinding has its uses. Co-

Minims would not have made his great
discoveries had he been perfectly sat-
isfied with the navigation facilities of
his time."

The World a Stage.
"Shakespeare says, 'All the world's

a stage.'"
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. "And

the cost of living indicates the pres-
ence of a great many ticket specula-
tors."

What Did He Mean?
New Medical Student—Professor,

where did you get all those skeletons?
Professor—Ssii ! We raised them.

CountertAttack.
She—All is over liceween us. Take

away your hateful presence.
He—Ail right. Give 'ew to me now.

ODD BELIEFS ONCE COMMON

Until Comparatively Recent Times,

Silly Superstitions Had a Great

Hold on the People.
--

Superstitions in regard to the most

familiar things, as well u.s the most un-

familiar, still linger, even in a scien-

tific age like ours.

What man of middle age cannot re-

member as a boy :firmly believing that

if he should touch a toad warts would

grow on his fingers; that if he should

drop a hair from a horse's tail into

watr !st, would 11tC(.11ne a wider flit.

Mat cobweb Would stop the bleeding
of a wound; that a stiff breast bone

In a goose betokened a told winter
Every countryman believes Some of

these and scores besides.

These superatitions are merely sur-

vivals of countless beliefs which seem
to us mostly ridiculous, but which

were once gravely accepted by every-

body, even the most learned. How

far back they go nobody knows. But

Pliny, In his "Natural History," writ-

ten in the First century of the Chris-

tian vat is 2f them,

And au i down the eeniuries, ee-
daily through the Fifteenth and Six-

teenth centuries, there were scores of

! hams which gathered and advanced

I such 'wisdom,' and they found a pnr.
lie way down into the Eighteenth &'
turr. They find their way—these be-
fiefs—Into literature, and Shake-

spettre's plays ere dotted through with,
examples of thehi.

kY.

SHARKS IN DEADLY COMBAT

Sea Monsters' Duel to the Death Wit-

nessed by Fishermen Off South

Carolina Coast.

A combat between sharks is a rare
sight, but a battle to the finish was

witnessed In the sea off tile South

Carolina coast by some fishermen. A

connnotion in the water first attract-

ed attention to the spot. The two

monster fish were attacking each oth-

er with the utmost fury; and as the

struggle took 'place at tile surface of

the water, the anglers had an excel-

lent view of it. The sharks fought,

not with their teeth, but with their

long, powerful tails. They dashed fu-

riously at each other, darting this way

and that, each lashing at the other

with his tail. At no time did the spec-

tators see blood In The wider, but ice--
blows that were struck were evidently

hard enough to do fatal damage, for

after a while one of the etneetar's'

began to show. signs of inetrt-eg-, It -

gradually weakened and presently
turned sideways on the surface and

theft -Byer el; :1.4 back1 in. which po-

sition It floated, ADD/a-W.1y deal.

The men in tile boat were about t,I

attach a rope to the carcass when

suddenly there was a mighty swirl

in the water, and the other shark

came swiftly to the surface, seized

the defeated foe in his jaws and

carried him down out of sight.

Quaint Garter Customs.

There are several quaint customs

in connection with garters. A descrip-

tion of two, however, must suffice. The

one is that prevalent _in several mid-

European countries, of taking off the

bride's garter by tile best man at the

nreakfast, and cutting it up, and dis-

tributing the pieces among the ereern_re.,

.men anti guests.

The second Is, or rather spiS, the

preeiree fn. the terman imperial.

fatulry Of giving time bride thirteen

pairs, one pair of which was kept as

likely to bring her good luck. This

pair is always made of pale blue silk

(the maiden's color), and has diamond

clasps. Another pair was sent to the

museum of Berlin—where there are

something like ninety most interest-

ing specimens—and the remeinint.

pairs were given as keepsakes to the
—eine nobles and others who attended
r-- •-nm at the altar.

--n specimens,
filttil the Moue-- ,

garters are evert tiaii•AdeYe *Rifeeity-
less dainty, elaborate, or costly thin
of yore, though perhaps often worn
more for ornatnent and sentiment than
for use.—Kansas City Star.

Woman as Medal Designer.

Mme. Anie Mouroux, a French
woman, is now on a visit to this
country and has achieved a world
wide reputation as a designer anti
maker of medals. She designed a
number of war medals, for the
French government, and has done
other notable work. She was a
winner of the Prix de Rome, which
was established in 1066, and during
all that time she was the only wom-
an who contested for the honor. When
she was selected the award narrowed
itself down to a group of six.

Up to Specifications.

"I do not insist," the old gentleman
said, "that .the man my daughter mar-
ries shall have wealth, provided he
has sound judgment and unusual clev-
erness."
"Well, you must admit, sir," the

youth replied, "that I showed sound
judgment in selecting you as a pro-
spective father-in-law, and consider-
able cleverness in getting Grace to
accept as ordinary-seeming and poor
a chap as I am."—Now York Sun.

Final.

"She refused you."
"Tentatively."
"What do you mean by 'tin

tatively?' "
"She said she would marry

when my salary got to be $10,000 a
year."
"That wasn't a tentative refusal"—

Birmingham Age-Herald.

—ere
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HcIpe

By GRACE UPTON

!lope Gordon mounted the third

flight of stairs in her aunt's hoarding

,liouse and carried the carpel sweeper

,11114) the "third floor front" 1410111. TIliti

pepiii %vas occupied by Air. Archiliald

1114.111cm floorwalker in a departilimit

..atore, and Hope always smiled a little

as she tidied up the room. It was

typical of Mr. AlePhee, with its ex-

‘Pellsive silver toilet set spread 4111 the

.dresser, its cut-glass bottles of per-

fumes and Wet water, Ns ;mill-framed

pictures Of rich-hail:Mg people wearing

It:m(14.44)nm clothes and showy jewelry,

Its rack of 1:10140M hued neck‘vear---

'a scarf for every day ill the year :11141

few over --its %Yard.rm 1te 1111011 %%l it'

costly clothes--"

, "Poor Alt% Harrison!" sighitli I10lic,

,for she ;is Iii til4 110,1 :1110111 1 IR! 04'4'11-

pont of 11:4: hall room at the rear.

limit she pulled down Hie window

51101144s to the proper place, left a

,Nviii(low open just a little It) keep the

,air at the proper temperature, and

,left the romm 1 he MM nmm Gmm

J'ilt`t., s11141, 10'1 114.:111 %VAS

so: I:40 ?"110.111.91 31111111 IV 11t'll

'my 11:41Tison come eut it he dm -

41.4... 14141111 and S1011041 II I 1.11II1 IIIhor

lool.ing 4104411 at her with a very

sliange expres,mon in ins gray

-Miss Ilope, did. you 11111 Alcrlice

41 vulg. me 1jori?" tie asked,

i-e44- nodded through 0.0 S'

" \\AIN'?" I to di4Hil 5e(0)1
1;1 spill.? of his prlde,

-1Vell. I thought it would lie loci,

Ill you to s....tirt oil the 1100' year right

44114I ihen-there's the girl in the

tom III 0--.1011 Call 111:11:0 good before

she slammeied.

.•‘‘.1,4it girl•__4411_ soli have seen it ?

And "I I--- 11.11111•11411, :1041 III

1111.1 III'r 11101 101 4.(I word of Ihanks 1144

daslicd up the stairs whistling Illie

hi Ith.•!.hiril.

1 14,1 II' 1/11WCII !ICI* SIIIIlly 1140141 ;11141

41411.41.

C111'SI 111:1S 4.11104, 411141 44'4•111, 4411 11 114,N1 -

I'S or cataly and flowers: for Ilepe ;11141
114.1 mud 111)111 liNIcPlice and Jimmy

II:orison The miler went to lor--I -

114'NS cvety (lay NN lilt Mr. :114.1'llee nod

lac 9405 111111011g Iiiill. V4!1y good. in

deco The anxious flown left his

couttlentince ItS 114` paid Airs. %%Time.

the lioaril motley lie owed, and Christ.

mas mottling lie 11:14I appeared in 41

ne‘v suit 4,1 clothes. loohing very hand -

.some and happy As his spirit,

smiled. poor llopes 441.111 410440.

tilik. Ii 1441 10. 11100•11i,,li 111141 1041k

10144:1 rfl io the New l'ent 44 liii Ii hope-

ful heat 1, hill al‘vays nerore her there
next. She 14101:441 at the rtarroNN• while w„s /m.tmt, „f 1,„„iy.s happy rm.,

Iron beds/le:id with the bed [wally 111,1 ih„ sweel sm,h, of Ike

.111:1411, 1411. 01 the white Nvaslistand iii l I 44.111, .1„„/„‘, come haek

'the corner with Iwo or Mice things cm. 
till
 s0"!

,in order---the scantily•furilislicil dress- .1.1 11, f i rst „r tht, 0,0r. dawned 0

,er. . the almost empty Nvartlrobe---Ilie rt
011 01;1111 flay. Tillql! were ouly

poverty of It :ill, pc441114) at the tee:11:fast table that

"1 hope he van 1111(1 a Position 10' morning. uii lost Or the be:infers

day," she sighed, for she linew that were :114:43' fp! Illy holiday Hope Gor-

-the pale grim face was groNving 11:111.1' awn hp1 mini sa t th„

every (lay, and that his board hill was intile, when suddenly .linimy I hi 1115(111

creeping up. her aunt had not said e:1111e if, a0511141 hawismiw.

anything yet, and the girl hoped she -Happy New Year!" they all

would not, hut coal bills \Veil4 high, ill unison, ;mil jimmy s•;41 down, ;1;;

noinicing that \vas as hungry as a

hunter.

"I Nvill see about some hot cal:es

for you," said hespilable NN'iline

Ils she hustled leaving

and Hope alone. Ile leaned over and

141441: her hand in Milli of his large

capable ones. "Ilope," he asked gray,

ty. "why (lid you (14) it?"

"Ira what?" she Faltered.

'net me a posation-and you 1:1104v --

put a few 1.Noolis and magazines in my

room Nviien 1 MOSI I 11e111-il

114`WSII:111(I1 foIl of want ads, urge me

to gel ahead and have faith in me

when 1 had lost it myself.- Ile was

lookiog ve,y 4,111 44' mov.

Hope hung her head. "I don't 1411,01

-you needed encouragement. I

thought 3'4111 wanted to go haek and

"All these lie asked gently.

"Thal is enough. and I must go and

help AuM Bpssie - "
"I need you most --I need you al

44:13)4. llope•- Hope for the future-

forever let me begin the new year

%JIM Hope. dear!"

"ISM Hoe girl in the picture-" she

Nva 4 ()red.

"The hest SISIII1 ill hit,\voila, as you

Mid mit some day." he (Tied tri

11)1)1 till lilly.

NIr 51419144e breezed through the

UM WIni his vray le the kitchen.

''11:1 '1)3' NeNv Year!" he called I.

Ilie two, whose heads were so close

It lid the INv4) lifted faces were

511 radiatil with joy that worldly Mi.

NI('l'hee vaguely wondered if having
4 -10111e4 and everythiug was the only

liii hg in the world. Vor instance, there

Nvos Miss 1)reer of the lac -

This was the beginning of Mr. Mi.-

Phee's happiest year.

"Do What?" She Faltered.

NMI it 440111 C144`11111:4 140V;Int the new

year.

"Perhaps Mr. McPhee will gei him

A place in the store," she thought. "I

know he wants lo be 0 newspaper

man, hut-oh. ilear--" she slopped and
stared at a new pieture oIl .lito

dress4T. A large itholograpli

of a pretty girl, a p‘ally nice girl with

a charming smile. Across one cor-

ner WIIS Writ 1441 M. a dashing 11:11141:

"Come back for 111.1 sake. Jimmy!"

That sentence I.:dig in Ihipe's ears

the rest of the (lay. She cou141 not

eat and her lovely face grew pale and

worried, ler ill her 11111r1 of hearts

she loved Jimmy 11m-risen -- and there

WIN another girl who wanted him ho

come liack. Could lie resist that ap-

peal? Ile came in to (111111er 1 11;1

night looking white and grim :is usual,

He was late mot so was Mr. McPhee

mid the two nien ate aloiw, llope

went in and out wailing upon them.

for it was Nlaggie's eveuing MT.

' "Made any connection yet?" asked

51ePhee genially as he ate his soup.
answered Jimmy Ilarrison.

"Afraid this is a bad lime. for I don't

seem to tit into anything."

"Got any friends-any pull?"

"Nothing, but some letters

1101110 folks in 11114 West.-

"We need 41 111811 tim our advertis-

ing department; better up :11141

nal) the job tomorrow morning."

'"I'liank you. McPhee-1ml can 1

fill-"

"Of course he 1'1111, 511,

he's very clever, indeed--you 4.:in 1111

it-you !oust." interrupted Hope. "Ile

much start the New Year right-with

a good position." She smiled at both

men aral Mr. McPhee laughed out-

yight anti Jimmy Harrison turned to

her gratefully.

"That's tine of you, Mies Hope:- ha

sa
Ilope fled blushing into the front sit ,

ting room, where she hid her face

behind a newspaper. Whfl 1 11:111 sill'

done? She did not know much about

Jinuny Harrison 11011 here she Nvas

eiminpioning his cause, finding a po

sition for him through NI r. 1%10'110>e.

all because she hail learned 10 love

him-"mul probably lie doesn't know

me from Maggie," was her

thouglit.

Rut Mr. McPhee rtislwil through his

dinner because he had a theater en-

gagement. and as he passed through

the sitting room he *winked at Hope.

"Landed him. didn't 1?" he whispered
hoarsely.

!lope nedded. "So good of you, Mr.

f I'll lii

MORE LIGHT, MORE PLEASURE

-rests of Theatrical Audiences Proof

That Out-of-Door Life Is Bene-

ficial to All.

KROOP BROS.

LEADING SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

Send your old and new shoes to us.

Send them by Mr. Hockensmith.

Shoes returned the same day we receive
them.

Only first-class work and best material used

Give us a trial, and you will find us reas-
onable, and workmanship of the best.

KROOP BROS.,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

PIIONE 55-R -tf

-
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Used Player Pianos
and Used Uprights

at Special Bargain Prices.

ALSO OUR

Famous Manual() Player
in Different Woods

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Star Phonographs
CALL ON, OR WRITE

REYNOLD'S PIANO STORE
Waynesboro, 7 Pa.

07 N. B. HAGAN,
Taneytown,'Md. -1-22-t1

The Electric Washing
Machine You Should Try

Now, don't be all excited
when you find the electric
wires running in to your town,
and on the spur of the mo-
ment go and write off in the
Far West for an Electric
Washing Machine, when the
man who has been selling to
your people for the last 26
years is not behind the times.
He has the BEST. Just try
one of L. K. BIRELY'S
WASHERS, with swing and
reversible Electric Wringers
Put out on free trial. Satis-

-es faction guaranteed.

BIRELY, Agt.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO

A HOME PLANT.

Write or Telephone-

Middleburg, Md
3-4-tf

Si (1114' interesting tests have recently

((lu111(11' led lii slimy 11,4' effect , , ..i.,Qc................Of..).-...x.)occ.00(y.xl000c,00.-)000
noil upon one's enjoyment of an

spoil Or 1`111(.11:0111114•111 .‘11 :1 o DEAD ANIviALsiw. waleiled white en -

joNing some form of entertainment in '

blight sunlight. in various degrees of

)m144111011 light and total darkness

The tests have been

4•111011 :11141 111' 1.114.41S. 11:1V1, been 111N1S.

111(41 by reading the pulse, the blood

pressure :11111 the general physical ora-

dition of the specators, it has been

found that the degree or enjoyment
and the physical :mil mental benefits

increase steadily us Ihe light In-

creases in tither words the spectator

gels much more enjoyment :11141 benefit

from the slime performance if the light

he increased. 111 11104'illg 11V-

MO'S. where 1"ise must be kept ,

dark. the spectator enjoys himself less !

than ill :I lighted room or ()tit of doors

These expel-Imelda confirm the opin-

ions of many scout leaders. It is good

scout philosophy and proves, what we

have always believed, 111:11 sunlight

and mil•of-door life is beneficial to us

:Ill.-Boys

Peanut as Source of Milk.

The common peanut is the source of

II new silbstitule for milk. \\Veil so

(-testily resembles Its prototype that It

turns sour and curdles, produces lint-

termini when chur»ed. 01111 may- be
made info cheese. The flavor. In

which the nuf characteristic persists,

is declared to he practically its only

point of variance from cow's milk,

l'he new lacteal product originated

II) the laboratory of a southern uni-

versity, %here the peanut kernels are

converted 111141 four times their vol-

ume of milk. varying from four to

eight per cent in fat content. and from

2.4 to 3.3 per cent In protein,

The cost of prod -it-Hon is said to
be less than the tnaritet price of dairy

UNDERTAKERS

Always at your service, animals moved
with dispatch. We pay telephone charges.

Give us a chance to prove our Efficient Service.

Taneytown Reduction Plant.
PHONE 33-F-23
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The R. la Oollings Commies
7%

Supervised Industrial Securities
CAPITAL $3,000.000

MARTIN D. HESS J. RALPH BONSACK JOHN S. BUSHEY

6 TIMES BLDG., WESTMINSTER, MD,
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Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.

IMP1

DON'T SPEND ALL YOU MAKE St

Call at the Bank and

get one of these

Pocket
Savings

Banks
to help you save--

we loan them free

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK
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Westminster Electric Co.
WESTMINSTER, MD.
SUCCESSORS TO B. H. SECHRIST)

WIRING AND FIXTURES.APPLIANCES
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SUNBEAM LAMPS

Everything Electrical
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Western Electric0
Motors.00
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X Let Us Bid on Your Work0
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Don't Wait for the Prices of Shoes
to Come Down

They Are Already Here!
WE HAVE REDUCED ALL OF OUR SHOES TO CONFOR

WITH MARKET PRICES-SOME OF THEM BELOW. THIS LOSS

TO US, IS YOUR GAIN.

A LOT OF BROKEN SIZES, AT GIVING AWAY PRICES.

GET YOUR'S NOW.

J. THOMAS ANDERS
'Westminster, Md.

PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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Auttfitait
Established 1773

The Daily American
Payable in Advance

Daily, one month   ....$ .50
Daily and Sunday, one month     .85
Daily, three months   1.50
Daily and Sunday, three months   2.50
Daily, six months   3 00
Daily and Sunday, six months     5.00
Daily, one year   6.00
Daily, with Sunday Edition, one year 10.00
Sunday, one month    .35
Sunday, three months   1.00

Sunday, six months     2.00
American, Twice-a-Week, one year  4.00
Sunday Edition, one year     2.00

THE NEWS PUBLISHING CO.,

BALTIMORE, MP'
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
_

SundaySchool
Lesson Y413Y RE v. E. B. PrezwATER, De'reacher of English Bible in the MoodyBible Institute of Chicago.)

• 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR AUGUST 21.
,PAUL 

PREPARES FOR WORLD

CONQUEST.

LESSON TEXT-Acts 15:1; 1t5.
GOLDEN TEXT-But we believe that

through the grace of the Lord Jesus•Christ we shall be saved.-Acts 15:11.
REFERENCE MATERIAL-Gal. 2:11-21;41-26; Eph..
PRIMARY TOPIC-Some of Paul's

Helpers.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Beginning of the See--owl Missionary Journey.INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

-Revisiting Friends in Asia Minor.
"YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC--Paul Champions Christian Liberty.

1. The Controversy in the Church at
Antioch (vv. 1-5).
- This difficulty was a most serious
One, for it threatened the disruptionOf the church into Jewish and Gentile
divisions.
The question Was, "Shall Gentile con-

verts be required to keep the MosaicInw as a condition of salvation?" This
Issue was brought on by the corningOf certain men front Jerusalem who
declared, "Except ye be circumcised
after the nianner of Moses, ye cannothe saved" (v. 1). The question was so
difficult that Paul and Barnabas were
unable to put them to silence. These
Jewish legalists had the letter of the
Scriptures on their side; they could
Point to the commandments wherethis was enjoined upon believers (Gen.
17:14). Paul could not point to any
Seripture where It had been abro-
Kilted. If Paul could plead that Abra-ham was justified before he was cir-
cumcised, his antagonist could sllY'"Yes, but after justification the riteWits divinely imposed." The brethrenat Antioch decided to refer the matterto the mother church at Jerusalem. Ac-
cordingly Paul and Barnabas and
Others were sent as ft deputation to
Jerusalem.

II. The D
eliberations of the Council(yr. 6-21).

1. Peter's Speech (vv. 7-11). He
argued that God laid borne witness toHis 

acceptance of the Gentiles by giv-
ing the Holy Spirit to there the sameas unto the S. Si 100, II "I:God had not put a difference it wouldbe folly for them to do so' thursaction in sending Peter unto them wee
the unanswerable proof that there wasno dietinction to be made.2. Paul and Remnants rehearse their
experience (v. 12). They told how thatGod had set His seal of approval upontheir preaching of salvation by grace
through faith apart from works, by theworking of signs and wonders throughthem.

a. The 
ttrf.tlitlielit of James (vv. 14-21). He took the fact declared byPeter and showed how it harmonizedwith the propheey of Amos. He

showed that the reception of the Ge-
tiles was not in conflict with God'sPlan, but in strict harmony there-
with. God's plan for the ages is as
follows: (1) Taking out from amongthe Gentiles a people for Ills(v. 14). This is what is now P111111;11:Ithe 

calling out of the church. (2)After the chureh is completed and re-Moved the Iaraelitish nation will beconverted and restored to their landand 
privileges by the Lord himselfat His return (vv. 16 17)• (3) Follow-

ing this will he tho 1.011 VPrAiOn of theworld 
through the agency of con-veiled Israel (v. 17; et Rom. 11: 15)•His 

judgment was that the nen-tiles should not be troubled withIhings that are Jewish, but should bewnrned against the perils of heathen-0.1ste, such as mem offered to idols,
.ornieation, and iii 00(1. 

The 
Decision (vv, 29-29).

cam!hee mother ehurch at Jet-to:aim. to a 
unaninema agreement andaccepted t he resolution offered byJames. They not only sent a letterstating the a-echdon of the conference,flint took the wiee precaution to sendilltYlullential men along with Paul andnabas to bear the same leatimony•by 

tIlitiiii(71ittyli. This letter (hletter

telleber `'s (v. .4), and declared the

of the Judaizing

method by which this decision hadbeen 
reaeheil (vv. 25-27).IV. The Second Missionary JourneyBegun (1):36; 16:5)1. 
Contention over John Mark (vv.36-41). Paul was suspicious of Markheeause of his desertion on the former1611rne1.. Barnabas took Mark andsailed to Cyprus. Peel chose Silas andwent through Syria and Cillcia con-frilling the churches. The Lord thus'overruled It to good, for it gave an'oPtiortunity for wider disseminationof the gospel.

2' }lulling Timothy (16:1-5). Thiswas at the very Place where Paul on
Ids first journey had endured cruelstnning. Timothy was with Paulthrough much of his work ever after-ward, a great blessing to him.

Hezekiah, the Builder.And the rest of the acts of Heze-Liah, and all hia might, and how heWade a pilot, and a conduit, and.broeght water into the city, are they;tot 
written in the book of the citron-

'20 :20.
cies of the kings of Judah?-II Kings

The Pure and the Defiled.Unto the pure all things are pure:hut limo them that are defiled andunbelieving is nothing pure; but eventheir inind rind consvience is defiled.---,Nils 50:15.
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Lessons from the Book of Ruth
Ruth 1:14-22

The lesson from the book of Ruth
is one of warning. Elimelech in a
time of testing fails to trust God and
runs away to Moab. It is a case of

WORLD HAS CHANGED LITTLE

Marked Similarity in Certain News-
paper Advertising Today and That

of Many Years Ago.
--

Newspaper advertising of WO years
:leo differed greatly in form from that
of today, but the differnce in sub-
stence and intent was rather small.
hi the eolunms of the New York Mer-
cury of that period one finds the fol-
100011Z articles offered for sale and
extolled for their particular qualities:

"Gellfrey's General Cordial," which
was the opiated soothing syrup used

in that day for peevish, teething

habiee; the "Princely Beautifying Lo-

tion," by use of which the ladies

"made up" for the street; "Turling-a
backsliding through distrust or un- ton's Original Balsam of Life," which
belief. In verse 1 Elimelech goes to
"sojourn" in the country of Moab. must have been 

disappointing since all

In verse 2 he "continued" there and
in verse 4 we find that he and his
family dwelled there "ten years."
When one leaves the life of faith and
goes to Moab, it is not with the in-
tention of staying long, but the back-
slider becomes reconciled to the lower
ground of experience and is rescued
only by a miracle of God's grace.
The second lesson may be gathered

from Naomi. Her name means
"pleasantness" but complaint and
bitterness of spirit characterize her -known Eyewater," "Bloom of Circas-
utterances (1:20, 21). Her experience sia for off-color complexions, "Lady
in Moab is very instructive. First, she nolyneux's Italian Paste," "Best Cornwas "left." Those t:Loon whom she

Plasters and Lip Salve," "Venetian
leaned were taken away. Then 'she
arose." A timely word concerning the Paste for Enameling the Hands, Neck

plentiful supplies of Canaan reached
her and created a longing and de-
cision to return home. Like many an-
other wanderer she said, "I will arise
and go." There is always an ach-

ing void in the hearts of those who
leave Canaan for Moab, and they nev- use had been abandoned it persisted
er are happy until they return. until "standing like a Stoughton hot-
Ruth and Orpah present a startling tie" became the common expression

contrast. Outwardly their actions ap- for immobility.
pear to be the same, inwardly they
are very different. Both start to
follow Naomi to Canaan but only one
went the whole way. Both were mov-
ed by sympathy with Naomi, but Ruth
alone "Clove unto her;" that is, she
was steadfastly minded in the matter.
Orpah was emotional, but Ruth was
determined. Orpah returned to her
false gods but Ruth had made the de-
cisive choice of Jehovah, the God of
Israel, and gives expression to that
choice in the words of verse 16, "Thy
God shall be my God." Out of this
steadfast faith and decisive choice
there issue the beautiful life and
character of this woman. Simplicity
in life, sincerity of heart, steadfast-
ness of faith and humility of soul, are
in her case the fruit of a living, vit-
alizing faith in the living God.

New England True to Tradition.

A certain Red Cross toublic health

nurse, in New Hampshire, reports that

the intereat in the Red Cross course

of instruction in "Home Hygiene and

Care of the Sick" in her county is

unprecedented. This nurse travels

over a considerable area, the county

being a large one, including eight

towns.
It is the consensus of opinion at the

New England division headquarters

that in this county, at least, the fu-

ture of the American Red Cross Is

assured because of the great service

performed through these classes. New

England still lives. up to her tradition

of recognizing and sponsoring the best

that education can give.-Red Cross

Magazine.

Financial Diagnosis.

"Did the doctor know what you

had?"
"He scented to have a pretty accu-

rate idea. lie asked for $10 and I

had $11."-Boston Transcript.

Faulty Bookkeeping.

She-You beeves; me strangely-as

no man ever has before.

He-You sprang that on

night.
She-Oh, was that you/

me last

the users are now dead; "Dr. Ryan's

Incomparable Worm Destroying Su-

gar Plumbs," "White Drops for the

Scurvy," "Red Pills," "Sweating Pow-

der," "Dr. Radcliffe's Only True Speci-

fic Tincture for the Toothache," "Es-

sence of Balm of Gilead," "Potter's

Water, for the Safe, Easy and Specific

Cure for the Stone and Gravel," "Key-

ser's Pills," "Golden Tincture for Hys-

terical Diseases," "Genuine Hariaem

Oyl" by tbe bottle, "Levine's Well

and Face."

The bottle of Stoughton Bitters by

which old topers used to give an addi-

tional tang to their nips of whisky

stood behind every public bar up to

about 50 years ago. Long after its

SAVE YOUR EYES

By having your eyes corrected now,

means having better eyesight later.

Don't trust your eyes to spectacle

peddlers. It is dangerous.

Go to a registered optometrist.

Have your eyes examined by a man

who knows.

CHAS. E. KNIGHT
Registered Jeweler and Optometrist

RESULTS GUARANTEED.

PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

TANEYTOWN MD.

S. MYERS J. E. MYERS
DENTISTS

73 E. Main St,

WESTMINSTER, MD,

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen

LADY ATTENDANTS

Phone 162

X-Ray

116$3503M30933i6i818W103381889ieSA8 S89t

JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hill. New Windsor, Md.
Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,

will receive prompt ettention.

.40.40:. ate 0:0100 0 0.0140 0:0:0:<40:40:0:‘
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TELEPHONE 7-W

George L. Stocksdale
ATTORNEY-AT LAW

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Westminster, Md., August 1st., 1921.

Fellow-Republican:-

Next to the Judgeship itself, there is no more important

office in the county than that of Clerk of the Circuit Court.

The interests of the people of the county make it absolutely

necessary that either the clerk or his chief deputy be a man

thoroughly qualified to care for those interests. No one can

have greater fitness for the position than a lawyer, who 
has

been for many years familiar with all the details of the 
work

of the office and in the Court.

As such a lawyer ,and believing that I have the 
neces-

sary qualifications, I am seeking the nomination, and, if 
nom-

inated and elected, it will not be necessary for me to 
seek

some one with greater knowledge of the duties of the 
office

to be my chief deputy, and as such deputy to be the 
clerk in

fact while I am clerk in name, but pledge myself to give to

all the work of the office my personal attention and 
susper-

.
vision.

It will be impossible for me to see more than a very

small percentage of the voters, and therefore I am taking

this method to ask you to go to the primary election on Sept.

9, and cast your vote for me.

Very Respectfully Youts,

George L. Stocksdale
Published by order of Guy N. Fringer,

Political Treasurer and Agent.
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I ANNOUNCEMENT!
I have reduced prices on all

MEMORIALS
from the largest Monument to the smallest Marker
effective August 1st.

300
in stock, from which to select. Buy where you may
see the goods.

Yards at East Main St., at Centre, opposite Court
St. Yours for Business,

Jos. L. Mathias, PropY
WESTMINSTER, MD.
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D. W. GARNEWS1
REAL ESTATE NEWS

Guide to Home-seekers and in-
vestors in Land.

Yes, you can buy a home with Rent

Receipts, for the Landlords, but not
for yourself.

100 Acre Farm, 5 miles from Gettysburg.
137 Acre 'Farm, in Carroll CO., Md.
20 Acre Farm, along State Road.
21 Acre Farm, along State Road,
561:2 Acre Farm, 1 mite of State Road.
136 Acre Farm, between two good markets

147 Acre Farm, near Middleburg, Md.
51 Acre Farm, all good buildings.
52 Acre Farm, new buildings-brick house.
501.:, Acre Farm, good buildings, close to i

State Road.
164 Acre Farm, Stone House; good mark-

ets.
80 Acre Farm, along State Road.
181 Acre Farm, close to State Road.
150 Acre Farm, along State Road.
132 Acre Farm, along State Road; new

buildings.
105 Acre Farm, near Detour, Md.; 40 acres

of apples.
140 Acre Farm, 7 miles east of Westmin-

ster.
180 Acre Farm, 8 miles east of Westmin-

ster.
50!L Acre Farm, good cropper; 3 miles

from town.
09 Acre Farm. limestone; 2 miles from

Union Bridge.
128 Acre Farm, along Bear Branch; dairy

fa100 Acre Farm, good buildings, good laud
and well fenced, 1 mile from R. R.
Station.

15 Acre Farm, New Chopping Mill, other
buildings first-class, 1 mile from
Harney, Md.

Brick Dwelling, located 10 per-cent iu town
Frame House, located 10 per-cent in town.
2? -story Frame House, beautiful location,

in the residential section, on new
State Road. Hard wood doors; all
conveniences. Interior shows skilled
mechanical finish.

21,4-story Pressed Brick House, hard wood
floors; 700 square feet of porch
floor, all conveniences, over-look-
ing the Uniontown road and in the
first block of the plot *flown as
the Basehoar, Krug & Hutton ad-
dition.

1 Lot. 50x200-ft. improved with concrete
pavement, known on Plot as No. 3.

1 Lot, 50x200-ft., improved as above,
known on Plot as lot No. 4. These
lots are along the new State

. Highway east of town; south side.

1 Lot on the north side new State High-
way; very desirably located.

Lot, 1/2 Acre, good buildings, cheap.
Lot, 1 Acre. desirable home.
21,4-story Frame Dwelling, located in

Keymar; store room attached;
doing good business; will ex-
change for farm.

Good business location for sale. Also two
Bowling Alleys in first-class con-
dition. Rent free. Get busy. Room
for Hillard Table.

A very desirable business for sale. Small
capital. If no money, need not ap-
ply. .

I will take property not to be ad-
vertised. Will negotiate fair dealing
to buyer and seller. Can give you the
choice of 50 or more homes. I'm list-
ing new places for sale, and may
have on file ,just what you want.
Come in; let's talk Real Estate.

1  

D. W. GARNER,

Licensed Real Estate Agt.,
7-22-tf Taneytcwn, Md.

$ Dr. R. H. MULLINEAUX
Graduate Veterinary

Have had four years practice
in Veterniary Surgery. Office in

8-5-5t D. W. Garner's building, on Bal-
timore St. Phone 54-J, Taney-

5-6-tf
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BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE

ii=33133* 

NEV WINDSOR, MD.

REV. ROSS D. MURPHY, President.

Aims-Thorough Scholarship, Liberal Culture and

Christian Character.

Departments-The College offering Classical, Scientific

and Pedagogical courses leading to the B. A. and

B. S. degrees.

The Academy offering the regular high school

course. The Schools of Music, Art and Business

presenting excellent privileges for efficient

Session Opens Sept. 13th.

Write for Catalogue and further information.

courses.

Equipment-New Dormitories, up-to-date Library and

Laboratories, large campus, commodious gym-

nasium and new athletic field,

Batutiful and healthful location.

Faculty-Strong and experienced. Trained in some of

the best colleges and universities.

Expenses-Moderate.

8 R:OS98£3$81808380883819681811061803101e1OOM

Discount of 25 per-cent allowed all Gar-
ages and repair Shops, on genuine Ford
parts.

All types of Cars in stock, for immedi-
ate delivery.

Fisher Motor Company
Westminster, Md.

"Use only Genuine Ford Parts." 4

Solid Brass, Iron and Steel
i Construction, fully guar-
teed. Over 1,000,000 now
in use.

Save Yourself the Work

and Worry of ironing Day.
Change Ironing day drudgery to
pleasure by using a-

Monitor ti [SAWING Sad Iron
It will save you walking to and

from stove to ironing board, changing
irons, shifting handles and keening up

a raging hot fire. It will cut down your
fuel bills and do better work in
less time with less effort. The
heat is regulated instantly---costs less
than three cents to do an ordinary
ironing.

Our representative will be glad to s'aow you how simply this

iron operates, also tell yo how little it costs. If you will drop a

card or 'phone

MILTON OHLER, Agt.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

This iron will be demonstrated at the Carroll County Fair

August 16-19. 8-5-4t



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

John Cutsail, of Rochester, N. Y.

-visited his home folks, during the

week.

H. E. Slagen and wife, of Lan-

caster, Pa., spent some time visiting

in this vicinity.

Theo. Koons, Jr., of Baltimore, is

spending a week with his brother,

Delmont E. Koons.

Mrs. Robert S. McKinney spent a

few days with her aunt, Miss Agnes

Barr, at Gettysburg.

Miss Edith Hilterbrick, of Littles-

town, visited her grandfather, Mr.

Judson Hill, this week.

Mrs. Forrest Otto and children, of

Baltimore, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jno.

Hockensmith, this week.

Miss Mittie Long, of Thomasville,

N. C., has been visiting her cousin,

Claudius H. Long the past week.

0. McD. and Albert P. Smith, of

Iowa, spent the week with relatives

here. They made the trip by auto.

W. E. Koons and family and Harry

Mathias, of Westminster, spent Sun-

day with W. D. Ohler and family.

Mrs. Jacob Wolf and five children,

of Baltimore, spent the week with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Fuss.

Chas. G. Buffington, of New York

City, and Jacob Buffingtcn, of New

Oxford, spent some time here, this

week.

Mrs. Nellie Carpenter and son, of

Omaha, Nebraska, are the guests

of Miss Amelia Birnie and Mrs. An-

nan.

Chas. R. Angell, of Clear Springs,

Pa., and Ross Koons, of Gettysburg,

were among the visitors to town, this

week.

Mrs. Emma Fowler, of Baltimore,

spent from Tuesday until Thursday

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wal-

ter Wilt.

Robert R. Fair and wife and Master

Wilbur Robertson, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Daniel

H. Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fowler and

two sons, of Elk Garden, W. Va., spent

several days with Mr. and Mrs. N.

B. Hagan.

Mrs. Laura Reindollar returned to

her home this week, after spending

five weeks, with Mrs. Edgar Thomp-

son, of Sebring, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Clingan, Miss

Helen Roop, and Mrs. C.'s father,

Jacob Roop, of Baltimore, spent

the week with Mr. and Mrs. Silas 0.

Shoemaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bentz and lit-

tle son; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lewis,

Mrs. Ruth Kelly, all of Hagerstown,

spent Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs.

N. B. Hagan.

The Mrs. Wm. Knox property on
Middle St., was sold on Wednesday,

to Theo. Eckard, of Blue Ridge Sum-

mit, formerly of Uniontown, on pri-

vate terms.

Editor C. K. Roderick and Mr.
Wolf, of the Valley Register, Mid-
dle town, called at the Record office,
on Wednesday afternoon, and were
rooters at the ball game.

Mrs. Mary Griffin and daughter,
Velma, of Detroit, Mich., and Mrs.
Grace Meding and children, of near
Baltimore, are visiting their moth-
er, Mrs. John Kiser, of Keysville.

Mrs. Lillias M. Woodard, of Wash-
ington, D. C., is visiting Mrs. M. G.
Stott. Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Douglas
and Mrs. Margaret Reindollar, of

Baltimore, were also guest during the
Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crouse and
son, Vernon, and daughter, Margaret,
and Mrs. Jerry Overholtzer, spent a
very delightful day on Tuesday,
viewing the scenery of the Luray
Caverns, Va.

Catherine, 5-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bitler, recently
underwent three operations, success-
fully, by a specialist in Washington,
for adenoids, removal of tonsils and
straightening of the right eye, the
latter being done by means of braces.

George Martin, son of D. Nevin

Martin, of near Motter's Station, was

thrown from their buggy and dragged
some distance, and sustained a badly
sprained wrist and other bruises, and
Mr. Martin was also thrown out, but
escaped injury, on Thursday morning,
when their horse became frightened
at a passing truck, near Ellis Oh-

ler's. The buggy was badly damag-

ed.

The following from town attend-

ed the Presbyterian Young People's

Conference held in Westminster, last

week: Misses Anna Galt, Miss Wood-

ward, Louisa Reindollar and Eleanor

Birnie.

Taneytown Baseb- all Notes.

On last Saturday a- fternoon the E. 
1

& H. Levy Silk Mill Club visited Tan- ,
eytown, and played a stiff game, but I
failed to connect with "Bonnie's"
superb pitching, who struck out 17
men. Taneytown hit heavy, having
11 hits to their credit, but the sharp
fielding of Hanover held them down
to 3 runs. Up until the 6th. inning I
no runs were scored, when Denver
Hitchcock landed out a home run-
which makes his 8th. for this season 1
-and brought home Fuss, who had I
already reached 2nd. base; the other
run was made in the 8th. inning. The
few hits to Hanover's credit were
taken good care of by Taneytown, who
succeeded in shutting-out the visit-
ors. Bange, who pitched for Han-
over, had 2 striks-outs to his credit.
This is the third Hanover team to
visit this place, this season. The
score:
Taneytown 0-0-0-0  0 2 0 1  x=3
Silk Mill 0-0  0 0 0 0  0-0-0=0
On Wednesday, a rather loosely

played game with Middletown, result-
ed in defeat for the visitors. Tan-
eytown hit heavy, having four 3-base
hits and one 2-base hit. Bonsack,
struck out 9 men ,and Schafer, who
pitched the last two innings struck
out 3. Pry, who tossed for Middle-
town, had 5 strike-outs to his credit.
the score:
Taneytown 3 °0-1-.3-0-0-2-0-x =9
Middletown 0-0-0-2-0-0-1-0-1=4
On Thursday, the Baltimore Yan-

igans-a good combination-team,
met defeat here, in a well-played
game. McClary, a former Blue Ridge
League pitoher, from Hagerstown,
who is said to have been very suc-
cessful last season, pitched for the
visitors, until the sixth inning, when
he was relieved by Lyston, an Oriole
Athletic addition who also failed to
make good. The visitors had only
four hits; while heavy hitting and a
double play by Taneytown, who had
eight singles, two 3-base and one
2-base hit featured.

Shafer, for Taneytown struck out
nine men, while the two pitchers for
the visitors struck out five. The score
Taneytown 3-0-1-0-0-1-0-0-x = 5
Yanigans 0-0-0-2-1-0-0-0-1=4
The following games will be played

on local ground next week: Charmain,
on Wednesday; Woodsboro, on Thurs-
day, and Arendtsville, on Saturday.
All strong teams.
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CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services. Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-
Service, at 10:15 A. M., and 7:30 P.
M.; C. E., at 6:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, at 9:15 A. M.
Keysville-Sunday School, at 1:30

P. M.; Service, at 2:30.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning the regular service
will be held. The evening preaching
service will Oe omitted, but the C. E.
service will be held as usual.

Union Bridge Lutheran Charge.-
10 A. M., Rocky Ridge, preaching in
the grove. 7:45 P. M., Keysville.
Preaching,

U. B. Church, Town-Bible School,
at 9 A. M.; Preaching, at 10 A. M.
Harney-Concert, conduhted by

Prof. H. C. Roop, at 2 P. M.; Bible
School, at 7 P. M.; Preaching, at 8 P.
M.

Presbyterian, Town--Sunday School
9:30; C. E., at 7, and Preaching, at
8 P. M., by the pastor.
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Cause of Appendicitis.
When the bowels are constipated,

the lower bowels or large intestines
become packed with refuse matter,
that is made up largely of germs.
These germs enter the vermiform ap-
pendix and set up inflammation, which
is commonly known as appendicitis.
Take Chamberlain's Tablets when
needed and keep your bowels regular
and you have little to fear from ap-
pendicitis.

-Advertisement

An Unusual Birthday Anniversary

(For the Recoi 1.)
Mrs. Sara Lightner, of near Taney-

town, recently motored to Gettys-
burg and had her photo taken with
her twin brother, Samuel M. Allison,
of that place in honor of their having
passed their 81st. birthday. The
twins were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Allison, of Mt. Joy Township,
Adams Co., Pa., and are the last sur-
vivors of a family of six children,
among whom were Jonathan Allison,
late of Tanetyown, Mrs. S. D. Reck,
late of Gettysburg, Pa., and Mrs.
Amos Yeatts, who died some years
ago in Carlisle, Pa.
Mrs. Lightner is the widow of Wm.

Lightner a veteran of the Civil War
and is the mother of Mrs. Martin
Hess, of near Taneytown, with whom
she resides.
Mr. Allison is the father of Dr. C.

Edw. Allison, of Elysburg, Pa., and
Dr. H. A. Allison, a Prof. in Susque-
hanna University, Selinsgrove, Pa.,
and is a veteran of the Civil War.
The Record joins with their many

friends in congratulations upon the
occasion of this unusual anniversary.
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CARD OF THANKS.

We hereby extend our thanks to all
friends and neighbors who so kindly
assisted us at our recent fire.

ARNOLD BROS.
HARRY E. ANDERS.

lkoy Scout Camp.

(For the Rtc.:ord.)

Sykesui'ile Troop, Boy Scouts of
' America, left for camp on Monday,
August 1, and returned Wednesday,
August 10. They were encamped in

the beautiful grove on the banks of a
lovely stream of water, cn the farm
of William H. Flickinger, near Tan-
eytown. It was one delightful camp
ground with pleasant surroundings.
Mr. Flickinger and his splendid fam-
ily did all possible to make the boys
happy, and often said it was the
most honorable crowd of boys he had
ever known. Not one time did they
annoy him. We shall never forget
the kindness of this good man. Our
boys entered into every part of the
program splendidly and carried out

tasks assigned cheerfully. E. O.P.

The End Pew Holder.

The following sentiment of a
church paper is timely. "Having en-

tered the pew move along. Do not

block up the end of the pew as if

you did not intend to have any one
enter it, or as if you were holding it
for special friends. Do not rise to
let others in, but move along, and
leave the pew invitingly open, so
that they will know they are welcome.
If a pew capable of holding six has
five already in it, don't make a for-
mal procession to let one poor sac-
red women go to the farthest end,
but move along, and let her sit down
at the end next the aisle. It is not
necessary for a man to sit at the end
ready to rush out and kill Indians
as it was once upon a time."
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Lost the Lion's Share.

When Jones' rich grandmother
passed away, all his poverty-stricken
friends rallied about him with words
of cheer and comfort, but Jones re-
mained sad and dejected.
"She left a last will and testament

I suppose?" murmured Jenkins, care-
lessly.
"Oh, yes," said Jones, "she left a

will and testament."
They hung expectant, while sobs

choked back his words. •
"I," he declared at last, "am to

have the testament."-Jack Canuck.
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No Chicken.

Bill Hart does not bear much of a
reputation as a funny ri-E n. He and
Charley Chaplin have very little in
common, either on or off the screen,
but recently, when asking a really
young girl to play a certain part, Bill
uncorked a joke that threw the studio
into a furor. "You're an old woman,"
he accused one girl, and naturally the
storm started." How dare you call me
an old woman?" demanded the girl,
all prepared to dive into Bill tooth
and nail. "Well," replied Hart, "if
you were walking across the street
and you saw a worm, would you pick
it up?" "Certainly not," was the re-
ply. "Then." adjudged Bill, "you're
no chicken."
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Look What He Got.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-

dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double

rates.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
morning.-Ggo. W. Morrga.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for
! Butter, Eggs and Poultry-50c for deliv-
ering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday.-Faaxos Sii.ui, at the D. W.
G a rner' s Warehouse. 4-22-6mo

A miser was scoring a hired man
for his extravagance in wanting to
carry a lantern when calling on his
girl.
"The idea," he scoffed. "When

was courtin' I never carreid no
lantern. I went in the dark."
The hired man proceeded to fill

the lantern. "Yes," he said sadly,
"and look what you got.-New York
Daily News.

To The Republicans
of CarrollCounty

As it will be impossible for me

to see all the voters in Carroll Coun-

ty, I earnestly ask the support and

vote of every Republican at the
primary election on Friday, Septem-
ber 9, for the nomination for Sheriff
of Carroll County.

EDWARD MARTIN,
Woolery's District.

Notice to Stockholders!
There will be a meeting- of the

Stockholders of the Carroll County
Agricultural and Fair Association, on
Wednesday, Aug. 24, at 10 o'clock, in
the morning in the basement of the
former Eckenrode Building, in Taney-
town, Md., for the purpose of consid-
ering the postponement of the sale
of real estate and personal property
and also the management of the farm
recently purchased from Mrs. Cla-
baugh.

Taneytown, Md.
To Frank A. Waybright:
President of the Board of Directors

of Carroll County Agricultural
and Fair Association.

You are hereby requested to call a
stockholders meeting of the above
Association, at 10 A. M., on August
24, 1921, at the office of said Asso-
ciation in Taneytown, in Carroll Co.,
Md., for the purpose of considering
the postponement of the sale of the
real and personal property of said
Association.
And also to consider the proposi-

tion of the management of the farm
recently purchased from Mrs. Cla-
baugh, situate near Taneytown, in
said county, wi.en said Association
secures possession on April 1, 1922.
The above petit on was signed by a
majority of the share holders of 273
out of the 500 stockholders of the
Association.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Wheat 1.05®1.C5
Corn, new  70® .70
Rye  .80@.80
Oats    .35@ 3.5

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for But-
ter, Eggs, Calves and Poultry, at the
New Produce House, formerly Schwartz's
Produce. 50c for delivery of Calves.-W.
A. Mvgas, Phone 57M. 6-20-tf

HOUSE AND BARN MOVING.
Houses moved, raised or lowered any dis-
tance at low cost. Can raise or lower
Brick houses without damage. Moving
buildings is my business; 30 years exper-
ience. Let me know what you want done.
-Wm. A. WOODWARD, House-moving
specialist, Mt Airy, Md. 7-29-4t

AUTOMOBILE WHEELS.-We build
and repair all styles and sizes.-NESS
BROS & COMPANY, Broad and Phila. Ste.
York, Pa. 2- 28t f

FOR SALE.-50 Homes and Farms to
choose from. Lime, slate and red land.
Listing more every day. Let me have
yours.-D. \V. GARNER, Real Estate
Agent, Taneytown. 6-17tf

MAIL US YOUR FILMS to be devel-
oped and printed, 24 hr. service.-SPAN“-
I.F.It'SDRUGSTOEE, LittleStOWD, Ps. 7-15-St

THE STOMACH can cause you more
trouble than any other organ. FETTLE
puts the stomach in order and keeps it in
order.-McKiNagy's DrIni: STORE. 6-240

HAIL INSURANCE on growing grain,
written at my time-on wheat, barley,
oats and corn. Insurance is for the season
and will cost the same if taken now, or a
month Iteer.-P. B. ENGLAR, Agt. 5-13tf

A BIG SUNDAY DINNER, along nap,
and little if any exercise-the result is
Indigestion. That the time to take Fettle.
Sold at McKINNEv's Dituo STORE. 8-12tf

PUBLIC SALE, March 9, of Stock and
Implements.-FRANK A. TROXELI., on
Samuel Troxell farm, near Emmitsburg.
B. P. ogle, Auct. 8-5-3t
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FOR SALE.-Fine Black Percheron
Mare Colt, 4 months old. None prettier :
grown.-BENJAMIN GRoSsNICKLE, Union
Bridge, Md. 8-5tf
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Tarieytovvn's Leading Fashion Store

S

Slandard Drop-head
Sewing Machine

ot-PARTMENTSTOile.
TANEYTOWN, MO.

Like--Beginning-Anew
Business today is an uphill grind, clear headedness-good judg-

ment-and plenty of optimism are needed now, more than ever before.
We aim to give our customers what they want, when they want it,

at the prices that they want to pay. The public is more critical, now
than ever before.

Call and tell us your needs and we will try to meet your views
both as to price and quality.

Our Line of Dress Goods Ladies' Waists
CONSISTS OF

Plain colored Organdies,
Fancy Flowered and Check-
ed colored Voiles, exception-
ally priced. Plain white
Voiles and India Linons.

Lingerie Nainsook, im-
ported lustrous finish.
Fancy checked Ginghams,

dark and light Percales.

Hosiery, Men's, Women's
and Children's

in Black Tan and White.
These are full fashioned re-
inforced, in Cotton, Mercer-
ized Lisles and Silk, spec-
ially priced.

Men's Neckwear
Latest fashion and color-

ing; very exceptional values.
High grade Negligee Shirts

in fine Madras, Percales and
good quality Silk, in fancy
stripes, all the newest pat-
terns, Moderately priced.

Underwear for all
Men's Athletic Union

Suits and two-piece Balbrig-
gan; Ladies' Bleached Vests
and Union Suits.

Window Shades, Lace
C-Irtains & Table Oil
Cloth and Curtain
Scrims.

Men's Made-to-order Suits
The most desirable of all

Cloths, always dignified and
smart in appearance. Best
workmanship. Lower in
price.

ototoo0ot0*02 otototototototo tot020.20202o:020WHEN YOU COME in from the field  
fagged out after a long day, take FET-  
TLE. It will give zest to your appetite
and take care of your digestion.-MCKIN-
NEY'S. 6-246

A FESTIVAL aill be held at Detour,
on Aug. 25 and 27, for the benefit of the
Base Ball Club.-COMMITTEE. 12-2t

WANTED.-A Kitchen Cupboard.
State price, condition and where can be
seen. Address P. 0. B. 186, Taneytown,
Md. 12-2t

CUCUMBERS, Roasting Ears, Toma-
toes, Fruit, Crabs (anyone is liable to
eat too much of these) often causes Stom-
ach distiess and cramps. Fettle is the ,
remedy. Get a bottle at MCKINNEY'S
DRUG STORE. 8-12tf

FOR SALE, 10 days only, 3 Farms, '
128 acres, new bank barn, less than
$5000; 160 acres, big bank barn, slate
roof barn, 45x100 It; stone house, price
$8000; 74 acres, buildings all good and
land crops just better than any other,
positively a bargain and must be sold in
10 days. Will take first mortgage at
D. W. GARNER, Taneytown, Md. 8-19-2t

FARM FOR SALE.-Since the barn
burned, we have decided to sell the
Farm. To a quick buyer, we will make '
easy terms. Call and see US.-GEO. A. '
11(ol'T. V. A na(ai.o.

LOST.-Goodyear Auto Tire and Rini,
32x4, between John Shorb's and my place
on Thursday eve; or between my place
and Blessing's blacksmith shop, Friday
morning.-PETER B UNIGARDNER, near
Keysville.

LOST.- White and yellow spotted Bea-
gle Hound. Reward if returned to Sem".
M. SmITII.

TH E SUNDAY SCHOOL of the church
of God, Mayberry, will hold their annual
Picnic, Sept. 3. 19-3t

TOM'S CREEK Sunday School will
hold their picnic and festival, in the
woods adjoining the church, on Saturday,
September 3rd. Detour Band will furnish
music afternoon and evning. Hereafter
this will be an annual picnic, on the first
Saturday in September.

PICNIC at Hawk's Church, in the
Grove adjoining, Saturday, August 27.

NOTICE!
I have sold my Huckster route, but

will continue the Produce business, as
always. Highest Cash prices paid for

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY,
SQUABS, CALVES, 50c for delivery.
Young Guineas, 1-1b. and over,

wanted. Extra prices on large lots.
My warehouse is open both day and

evening, up to 8 o'clock.

H. C. BRENDLE,
FARMERS' PRODUCE
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE 3-J 8-5-tf

Notice!
Ordinance No. 78, states that all

shade trees shall be trimmed in such
a manner as not to obstruct the
lights of the street lamps. It is the
order of the Burgess and Commis-
sioners that all shade trees shall
be trimmed back to within ten (10)
feet of the curb line so as not to ob-
struct the street lights.

ALBERT J. OHLER,
Burgess.
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in White Silk, White Voiles,
and Organdie. Fancy em-
broidery and lace trimmed.

Ladies' White Underskir ts
Fancy embroidery and lace
trimmed Old with blue and
pink ribbon. White and
blue Middys, and blue trim-
med in fine white jean.

Summer Rugs, Matting and
Linoleum

High Class Axminster
Rugs, Brussels and Wool
Fibre, imported grass rugs,
Deltox and Crex, in the new-
est patterns.

Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps
Newest models made ov-

er perfect fitting lasts, in
Black or Tan leathers, with
tip or plain toe, on military
heels. White canvas, Ox-
fords and Pumps, all sizes.
The famous "Star Brand"
Shoes for Men, and "Dolly
Madison" for women. Math
of good leather.

Men's Fine Straw Hats
comfort, Yacht Shape, Jap
Panama, reinforced Brim
and fine Sennet Straw.
Men's and Boys' Caps, new-
est shapes and patterns.

Bed Spreads
in White Crochet and white
Satin. Table Damask and
Napkins.

Bleached Turkish Towels
Novelty Turkish Towels

and Fancy Border Towels.

41.
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Join the Arcola Club !

Special Club Prices
To the first Six buyers

Ideal-ARCOLA

Hot Water Heating Outfits
For Farms and Country Homes, Offices, Stores, Schools,

Factories, etc
PRICES COMPLETE, INSTALLED READY FOR USE

For
For
For
For

Regular Price. Club Price
3 room house; Arcola and 2 Radiators $140.00 $130.00
4 room house; Arcola and 3 Radiators 175.00 165.00
5 room house; Arcola and 4 Radiators 235.00 220.00
6 room house; Arcola and 5 Radiators 290.00 275.00

Larger Sizes for Larger Homes.

The Ideal-ARCOLA Hot Water Heating Outfit gives health-
ful Heating, Fuel Saving, Cleanliness, Safety, Comfort
and Satisfaction.

You make a grave mistake if you do not at once take advantage

of this exceptional offer and be PREPARED FOR WINTER! The

Ideal-ARCOLA is the latest and greatest Heating Invention of the •
Age. We guarantee SATISFACTION.

COME IN AND GET OUR PRICES ON HEATING YOUR HOME
WITH THE WONDERFUL IDEAL-ARCOLA

II. A. ALLISON
PHONE NUMBER 17-J. 8-5-eow til Jan 1
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epublican WON
IN THE

Opera House, Taneytowv

Monday, Aug. 22, 8 P. 11,

Reserved Seats for Ladies.

Admission Free


